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FORECAST
A few showers this afternoon 
and overnight. Sunny Tuesday. 
Not much change in temperature. 
Low tonight, high Tuesday in 
Penticton, 50 and 75.
WEATHER
Sunshine — July 6, 7.7 (hr.), 
July 7, 8.8 (hr,); temperatures— 
July 6, 76.0 (max.), 57.1 (mih.); 
July 7, 77.0 (max.), 42.3 (min.).
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SWIM CLASSES GIVE CHILDREN NEW FREEDOM IN WATER
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Odd Fellows To Host Visiting 
Students On UJI. Pilgrimage
On Wednesday the Penticton Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
will host the group of British Columbia students who will maKC 
an over-night stay here while en route to New York with the 
United Nations Youth Pilgrimage.
The student group consisting of four from coast centres, 
Miss Edith Morgan, representing this district, and a number of 
lodge dignitaries, will be entertained at dinner aboard the SS 
Slcamous at 6:30 p.m. Other guests will include friends and 
lodge members from Summerland, Oliver and Penticton.
The grand master of B.C. Odd Fellows, H. J. Blackstock of 
Haney, will accompany the students who will leave early Thurs­
day to join the northwest pilgrimage bus at Spokane.
Those participating in this 8th annual lour of United Na­
tions students sponsored by the B.C. C)dd Fellows will be among 
a large number of representatives from across the Dominion 
and from the States. They will have a week’s tour In NeW "York 
and participate in a special visit at the U.N. Assembly.
O fficers of Penticton b ranch , B.C. G overnm ent Em ­
ployees’ association, were notified  today  th a t the  strike  
date  fo r British Colum bia’s 11,500 civil servants w as se t 
for 7 a.m . F riday , Ju ly  12, if there  is no settlem ent of th e  
d ispute before th a t  tim e.
I K
mM fim
A  NEW FREEDOM from fear 
of the water andean open door 
to more fun along Penticton’s 
beadhes through the ability to
swim well is the dividend hun­
dreds of youngsters will gain 
this summer as they progress 
through the daily Rotary-Red
Cross swim classes. The confid­
ence they hold in their Instruc­
tor is re:^ected in the above 
photo as Brenda Boothe 'leads
her class of boys happily 
churning through shallow wat­













.Penticton hospital board mem­
bers are going to Vernon this 
afternoon for a meeting with 
hospital board representatives 
from Revelstoke, Vernon and Ke­
lowna to discuss progress of 
-wage and salary negotiations m 
th | hpspitals of these commuh| 
dties. '
■ This is in line with the poU^! 
Of keeping \yage and salary lev"
Exploratory Work
X <
To Show If Dam Can 
Take More Storage
Agreement has been reached, 
for eixploratory work on the cul­
vert at Penticton No. 1 dam fol­
lowing a visit to the dam last 
week by D. Leach, senior engin­
eer of the B.C. Water Rights 
branch.
If the exploratory work shows 
the dam is in good condition, 
there is a possibility that another 
400 acre feet can be added tp its 
present 800-acre teot stprage cap­
acity. This increase, , civic author-
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T'KESE six  comely, girls, plus 
one'more, Edna Tribe, will be 
teaching your boys and girls 
how to swim this summer as 
the annual Rotary-Rod Cross
swimming classes start again 
at both of Penticton’s lakes. 
Shown above are Sandra Haw­
kins, Jackie Young, supoj vlsor 
Gloria Finch, Alice Mohr, Les­
lie Hunter an<jl Brenda Boothe, 
who will ihstrubt the classes 
at Okanagan Lake- Edna Tribe 
will handle a ̂ sizeable group at 
Skaha Lake.,
1100 Join Local 
Swim Classes
living conditions are much the 
same throtighout the valley.
Both Kelowna and Vernon hos­
pitals, whose salary scales have 
beep identical with those of Pen­
ticton, have been watching the 
Penticton nurses’ salary deadlock 
closely. Kelowna and Vernon 
are both negotiating for new 
purses’ salary contracts which 
are now a t ' the conciliation 
stage, Vernon also faces pew 
wage demands from the lay staff 
at the hospital.
Commenting on the nurses’ 
salary deadlock at Penticton and 
the threatened strike. Hospital 
Board Chairman P. E. Pauls said 
le could see no possibility of a 
change of attitude. ^
'T can’t see any possibility of 
a chaijge in the situation,” he 
said, ‘‘unless the board was wil­
ling to plunge the hospital Into 
an evpn bigger overdraft position 
and hope the bank w6uld accept 
it."
"Wc sec no way out." Mr Pauls 
added. "Thero>» no possibility of 
reducing staff to the point where 
it would make more than a slight 
dent in our wage and salary ex 
pendllure.”
Free Hwlrnmlng lossons on the 
l>(>iich('.s of Okanagan and Skaha 
lakes luivc Klai'tcd again.
’I hc Hot ary Hod Cross swim 
olasHON f(»r youngslors began Fri­
day and Saturday with some 1100 
HludtMiiH, ijoglnnoiH and more cx- 
[>(Mion(;o(l swlmmors nllko, tak­
ing to Iho water under the super­
vision of (|ualino(l instructors. 
This Is a larger numhor than 
ever registered hefpro during the 
32 years or more tho classes have 
been lield.
Age ealegory Is from 0 to 10, 
though younger and older chil­
dren-and adults can arrange for 
private lesson.s with the Inslfiic' 
tors.
Classes are held at hc»lh lakes 
bIx days a w(*eU lioin 11 to 12 
<i'<’hu*U In the mornings anrl 2 tt> 
d o'clock li,i (he afternoons from 
now until August 8.
Youngsters, whether living Ip 
I ' r o U i l w i i  <>i i i u i i i  i i m I o I I .V v i l ,
may at any time during llie sum­
mer Join these Pontlelon Rotary 
«lub .spoii.Hored eouises, which 
tun.sl.sl of Instruction for begin ' 
ners juniors, Intermo'dlalos and 
seniors. 1'osts to Med Cross stand 
aids are given at (lie eonduslon 
of each com-Ke.
Each youngHler loglHlercfl for 
tlie classes reeelves n half hour 
of instruction three Mmes a week, 
on aliernalo days, always from 
t h e  same* lo . s l im lo i .
The se\'en m s t r i i c i o r s ,  t<*en- 
UgeU Peiilicloii giilb, have all
completed an Intensive Red Cross 
course* for Instructors field re­
cently nl#Kelowna,
In charge at the roped off see- 
ll(jn on Okaniignn beach, idioiil 
■a block west of the Ineola hotel, 
is CJlorhi Finch, who Is Itoih 
supervisor and Inslruetor. 'nils 
is her third year Instructing in 
these el asses.
The five Inslruclors under her 
arc Brenda Boothe, I.eslle Hun­
ter, Alice Mohr. Jiicklo- Young 
and Sandra Hawkins. Eaeh of 
these girls keeps a record of Itl 
tendance In her various chtssos. 
Each is qualified in lifesaving 
and must have earned a Red 
.C10.SS lifesaving bronze merlal 
Jlotil.
Erln;i Tt llu' Is tho lone inwlruf 
tf)r at Skaha l.ake with about 
1,50 rogbslered in her cla.sses so 
far
Salaries for the In.sliuHoi s ami 
iillui I ,\p( ,11T p.il't liy Mir
Rotary club. The Red Cross pro- 
vUloH the school for Inst fuel ors 
at Kelowna and once a year 
senfK around evamlner-s In  tost
sludonts of junior, Inlermodlnlo 
and senior courses.
Roj^intiers arc first given .sltn 
pic exerclHOH In the water to 
build up their confidence. Later 
they learn to float and to swim. 
A beginners test is given each 
your near the etui of the eourse. 
S o m e  youugslcr.s p.ts.-^ i 1uj% .it (iu- 
end of their first year, olliers 
allej two years or more. They
must 1)0 <d)lo lo swim 41) fool on 
ilutir front any stylo, tread wa 
ter fot 30 soeonds, swim on lliolr 
back with flutter glide and fin 
nlng fttr 20 foot, and do other 
oxerelses In the water. As well 
they must pass a theory test on 
water sufoty. If sueccssful In 
idl catogorloB tho youngster Is
supply the city’s expanding re­
quirements for several years giv­
ing time to' draft a .long-range 
plan for further supply when it 
becomes needed.
Studies were made of the seep­
age that has been noted at the 
foot of this dam for many years. 
It was the opinion of the local 
group that'this seepage had noth­
ing to do with the dam or its 
strebigth, but came frpm some 
underground source, j 
Stripping of the earth fill at 
the culvert will be carried out as 
soon as the dam is entpty after 
this season’s run. Then-the wat­
er rights engineer will epme back 
to Penticton and inspect it again, 
and final decisions will be reach­
ed on future work.
Accompanying the official to 
the dam were Mayor C. E. Oliver, 
Aid. ‘P. P. Eraut, Robert Harris, 
district engineer for thp Water 
Rights Branch; Suf t̂. E. R. Gay- 




SUMMERi;^AND The annual 
Rose Show df, the Summerland 
Horticultural Society held in the 
IO€)F Hall Saturday afternoon 
and evening attended by a 
large ofi, horticulturists
'and.-flpwcs' idvi
A telegram from the union’s 
provincial headquarters, released 
■jy H, Tyler, chairman of the lo­
cal civil servants’ organization, 
said the union executive in a final 
attempt to avert strike action, is 
asking the premier to hold dis­
cussions on the main issue at 
stake in the dispute—arbitration 
rights—suggesting that the wage 
and hours of work requests be 
referred to a “permanently es­
tablished board of arbitration.” 
“Settlement will include protec­
tion of those supporting the or­
ganization," the telegram said. 
'Essential services on , basis of 
protection of life will be provided 
by volunteers without pay.” 
Meanwhile, the 150 provincial 
civil servants in the Penticton 
district are to meet again tonight 
to finalize preparations for strike 
action if it becomes necessary. 
They had met Friday night when 
they were brought up to date on- 
the progress of negotiations, arid 
set UJ) strike committees. » 
Saturday, Emery Scott, forest 
ranger at Peftticton and a mem­
ber of the provincial executive of 
'“the B.C. Government Employees’ 
association, emphasized that the 
right to arbitrate was®the civil 
seivants’ main demand.
• ‘‘:j^rbitration rights are vital to 
us. We're staking eyerything on 
this Jiolnt,” Mr. Scott said. ‘We’re
K. Nara^idta tl6d fd rl'perc^ t jiay and for a
the ■ grand aggregate in points. 40-(h6ur week "for all, but, we’re 
Mrs. E. C. Bingham placed sec- nOt Tbackin'g down on our de- 
ond. - mands for arbitration rights.”
Maurice 'Trumpour and George Mr. 'Scott added that following 
Robinson of Penticton were the the government’s “strike aftd be
judges.
Summerland Rose Cup for four 
named varieties wm  wwi by 
Mr. Snow with Mr. McKay, sec­
ond.
Mr. Snow won first for the best 
individual rose in the show, fol­
lowed next by Dr. D. C. Boyd of 
Penticton.
Mr. McKay and Dr. Boyd were 
first and second for three nam6d 
varieties.
In the novice class for three 
varieties, Mrs. E. C. Bingham 
took top spot.
Mr. Snow and Mr. McKay plac­
ed first and second fpr a decora­
tive vase of roses and Mrs. D. C. 
Boyd, Penticton, and Mr. McKay,
SEE: “BOSE SHOW”
Please turn to Page 5
fired” ultimatum last week,- the 
association, is pow insisting on 
no discrimination against any as­
sociation member, as part of any 
settlement.
The Association’s provincial ex­
ecutive met all day yesterday and 
in a telegram to Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett also declared that the 
primary point of issue was per­
manent establishment of a regu­
lar bargaining procedure for pro­
vincial civil servants. The associ­
ation said it was prepared to 
leave determination o | wages 
and hoUrs of work to an Impar­
tial board.
Jack Maguire, a spokesman for 
the association, said “we are pre­
pared to accept the award made 
by such an independent board on 
the assumption that the govern­
ment will be morally bound to 
implenient the board’s recom- 
tnendations without interfering 
or infringing on the rights of -the 
legislature.”
Mr. Maguire said the premier 
was asked to see that there 
would be no discrimination 
against any government employ­
ee supporting the association’s 
action.
On the question of essential 
services which the association 
said would be supplied by volun­
teers without pay, in case of 
strike, Mr. Maguire said such 
services would include feeding 
and care' of patients in provin­
cial hospitals, institutions and 
jails and forest fire fighting.
The strike would paralyze a 
large portion of provincial ac­
tivity.
In the Penticton area,,as else­
where in the province, all public 
works and highways departmeht ; 
projects would be picketed; the 
game \yarden and .forestry ser* 
vices-wojjld be autjon-«liik^rJ^4. 
gdveriinidttt^ agent’is - >officqs 
would be closed- \Alsb picketed’ 
would be liquo? f̂lijOTes.
Services, ^ferrupw d by the  
strike w ou l^ .ilso  In^ude social 
assistance, 4 ̂ h d s  and wqtefe'
rights regiippdons, recording Q|j 
bij^ths,'d!^||ls and marriageSr^' 
motor vemCle branches; and pro­
bation offices.
No court cases would be pos­
sible either since clerks of tl\e 
peace and court reporters would 
be out on strike.
Also of local concern would be 
the absence of any ferry service 
at Kelowna since ferrymen are 
government employees too.
B.C. Gov’t Urged To 
Avert Nurses’ Strike
Doctors of Penticton hospital Penticton Wednesday 
medical staff have asked the B.C
SEE: “BWIM CLASSF^” 
Please turn to Pago 8
Edmonton Man 
Fined $50 For 
Hindering Policb
For obHlrucIlng a police offi- 
1 or, Glrn F Jeffery of F.flmon 
ton wa.s fined $50 and costs In
Penticton police court' Saturday. 
Ho ploMflfifl fnillty tn the charge.
He interfered with,police wliort 
(hey were arresting a Penticton 
man for helng drunk early Sat­
urday morning. The arrest was 
hoing made from a slopped, car 
on south Main street. Jeffetr 
came to tlio Hcono from his car 
and at one point pushed ono-6f 
tho arresting officers.
Tifb Penticloti mah being ar- 
resieu was j. L- HaOdocK, iW, who 
pleaded guilty to the charge of 
being diunk and a minor Itl por> 





LIVERPOOL (UP) Tho Brl 
tish luxury liner Rolna Del Puclf- 
too ernshod Into a roof off Borm- 
udtt today, Its owners reported.
Tho headquarters of tho Pacif­
ic steam navigation company re­
ported hero that a brief radio re­
port from tho 17,872-ton liner’s 
caWaln -did not Indicate there 
was any major dtimago.
One report reaching London 
from ■ Bermuda said tho ship 
was "listing badly."
The Rolna Dol Pnclflco (queen 
o f tho Pacific) was bound for 
Liverpool from Chile with about 
700 passengers aboard. It left 
Havana, Cuba, on July 4 and 




Fire Damages Car, 
City Service Station
NEW YORK (UP) -  A for­
mer army InteNlgonco officer and 
his wife were Indicted by n fed­
eral grand jury todiiy on charges 
of espionage.
Tlte couple, now living In Parts 
wore Identified as George Zlat- 
uvtoivt, -It, anu ms wiii.c, Jiitkc I us 
ter Zlatovskl, 45.
The first of the IndlcImont’M 
fl/c counts carrlca a possible 
dculh penalty on convlctlun.
Fire which spread through tho 
upholstery and interior of a car 
left overnight in a Penticton scr- 
vido station completely guttod 
the vehicle and caused extensive 
smoko damage to tho Interior of 
the station.
Smoko was spotted shortly af­
ter 4 o’clock this morning com­
ing from tho Sportsmen’s Service 
station. Main street and CarmI 
avenue, by a passing RCMP pa­
trolman.
Cali to tho Penticton fire de­
partment was received at 4:15 
a.m.
When tho fire department ar 
rivod they found that tho fire 
was confined to Iho interior of 
tho car. Its engine was not 
damaged. «
Smoko, which filled tho build 
Ing, had caused considerable 
damage to the Inside walls and 
had blackepod much of the 
slock and equlpmc-nl inside the 
station. Recently painted walls 
of an office wore ruined by tho 
smoko, some of which had seep
Im pro^r Muffler 
On Car Brings Fine
For not having a proper muf­
fler on his car, George Knorr of 
Penticton was fined $15 and 
costs tn Penticton police court 
Saturday.
Also In court Saturday two 
Pentlctnii tuveniles were fined 
for driving without proper in­
surance. One was fined $15 and 
the oLUei $10. Tlic driver’s 11 
cense of one of Uie juveniles was 
suspended for six months.
cd outside to blacken parts of 
exterior walls.
The damaged car, owned by 
Jim English, Jr., a 1951 model 
hard top convertible, had been 
loft In at tho garage for repair 
work. It was situated in one 
of tho work bays.
Fire Is believed to have start­
ed In the car’s upholstery.
Tho local fire department spent 
about three quarters of an hour 
on tho Job, cxtihgulahing tho fire
In tho car and with their smoke 
cxhrtustcr unit, removing wiost 
of tiio smoko from the building.
damage to tho station and 
Its equipment Is covered by In­
surance. Damage to tho car was 




WHlTEHORbE, Y.'l’. tBUP) -  
A recount of federal election bal­
lots for tho candidates In tho 
Yukon riding started today bo- 
fore Judge J. E. (.ilbben,
Erik Nellson, defeated Conser­
vative condtdnte, applied for the 
recount last Thursday. He won
government to "at least afnd at 
last send a qualified officer of 
government with authority to 
act" to Peptlcton to “avert the 
calamity’’ of the threatened 
nurses’ strike.
In Identical telegrams to Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Health Minister Eric NTartln, tho 
medical staff again charged that 
"any untoward results to the 
111 from a nurses’ strike, would 
be* the full responsibility of the 
government."
Tho telegrams, sent Sunday, 
repeated tho doctors’ charges In 
similar telegrams sent Juno 18. 
and declared that hospital boards 
have been ,made “whipping boys" 
of the government.
Meanwhile, the B.C- Register 
od Nurses’ association has ad 
vised that a definite strike date 
Is to bo sot on Wednesday, July 
10, Miss E. E. Hood, dlroctof* 
of personnel services of tho as 
soclatlon, said In a telegram Sat 




SINGAPORE (UP) — Four 
poraons were killed when n Ven 
om jot fighter plunged Into 
house on tho Royal Air I'orce 
station at Tengah today.
Two further deaths stommed 
from tho crash wlien a fire en­
gine, racing to tito alibaso, eul- 
llded with a truck about a mile 
from Iho airport. Tho driver 
and helper were killed and five
to meet 
with the nurses for setting a 
strike date and to arrange for 
maintenance of essential services 
during the strike.
Miss Hood had previously ad­
vised that the strike would pro­
ceed on or after July 10 If there 
was no settlement by then.
The hospital board has an­
nounced it has no alternative 
but to let the strike proceed 
because although it agrees that 
the nurses are entitled to fair 
wages, the 1957 BCHIS approved 
budget does not allow them as 
much money for wages and sal­
aries as was spent last year 
when tho old pay scale was In
SEE: “URGES GOV’T” 
Please turn to Pago 5
the seat by a slim margin on the firemen and a civilian Injured.
basis of civilian ballots In the
forces’ vote later gave liberal 
Aubrey Simmons a 50-votc edge.
Simmons held the seat in the 
last parliaiucnl.
The pilot, two women and one
Ii-HIaH \«Fbi»n fhr» nlr-
croft plunged Into tho ground 
floor of tho two-storey house in 





sor and tho surrounding district 
was hit by one of tho worst 
storms on record today us tor­
rential rain flooded Into hun­
dreds of basements.
Lightning sot off a rash oC 
minor fires, with tho worst out­
break reported at tho general ] 
foods plant A family of seven 
was driven out of their homo af­
ter lightning sot It on fire.
A deluge of rain made many| 
Blreels tmpubblble lu mului UaC- 
fle. Tho water poured Into base-1 
monts and crows of firemen wero 
calied out lo pump flood water 
from the basement of the Grace | 
hospital Tho water was threaten­
ing tho hospital’s power service.
Weather office officials said Itl 
was oxpoctotl that the rnln would 
keep up all day, Tho fall by 0| 
a m atreadv InnnnVt one Ineli
A weather offlchil at tho Ulr-| 
port said It would bo coldest I 
July 8 on record ns a cold front| 
1s swooping up from the south.
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Who’s Intimidating Whom 
In Civil Service Issue?
A good deal of chop-logic is worm ing 
its way into discussion of various strike  
issues now curren tly  absorbing public 
atten tion .
(hvil servants, fo r exam ple, are accus­
ing the prem ier of “ in tim idation” for his 
b lunt com m ent th a t  there  will be dis­
missal of those who go on strike.
But w hat, in the  first place, is more 
intim idating than  a st»’ike thrruit in it­
self?
It is bad enough in any phase of in­
dustry. I t is anarchy  when civil servants 
m ake such a th rea t.
I t ’s high tim e th g t somehow or o ther 
and .somewhere or o thei\ would-be s tr ik ­
ers are  rem inded th a t there  are  two 
sides to u strike  and Prem ier B ennett 
has decided to do this.
A civil servan t spokesm an has come 
out with a resounding pronouncem ent 
about “ fundam ental rights of individuals 
as citizens.” But somehow or o ther in 
all the recent years of labor .strife, w e’ve 
a li been losing sight of another fu n d a ­
m ental basis to things. The em ployer 
who pays the  cheque and whose respon­
sibility i t  is to have enough ready  cash 
to ip ay  such a cheque, also has a fu n d a ­
m ental r ig h t of choice as to th e  em ­
ployee to be paid. This has been alm ost 
tak en  from  him In the  anarch ic  folly of 
some aspects of labor controls, and  when 
it is revived in th e  sligh test-w ay , it is 
in te rp re ted  as “an  infringem ent of hu­
m an rig h ts .” I t’s high tim e th a t  realistic- 
common .sense'got back into the  sc-heme 
of things.
So fu r as civil se rvan ts a re  concerned, 
they  .should rem em ber th a t  they  are  paid 
by th e  taxpayer. No cabinet and no 
civil service commi.ssion may com m it the 
governm ent to a b inding co n trac t for 
h igher wages. Only a vote of the  Hou.se 
can do th a t.
W h eth er they like it or not, civil .ser­
vants will have to  accep t the  fac t that 
they  canno t function as w orkers in a 
p rivate  so rt of industria l concern. They 
ap p aren tly  don’t  like it. But it doesn’t 
follow th a t  we should  re-shape our sys­
tem  of public service on th a t  account.
W hile th e re  a re  argum ents to bo 
b rough t up on both sides, we d on ’t th ink  
civil servan ts ar.e .so viciously tre a te d  as 
to ju stify  th e ir  reso rting  to  intim idation 
procedures of th e ir  own.
Will Carter's Western Show 
Draws Capacity Audience Here 'A,
BEAVER TRAPPED AFTER* DAMMING SPILLWAY OUTLET
This oager beaver had Inten- 
lions of (lamming up an Irriga- 
lion spillway outlet on O.soy- 
oos lak(? Iiut in.stead found him- 
self inside a trap laid by game 
wai-d(m H. "Bulcti” Tyler. The
animal was captured, unhurt, 
after the trap had been set fof 
two and a half days. He was 
Ihen taken on a 25-mile ride In 
a panel truck to u new home
at Madden lake, about five 
miles west of Oliver, yvbore 
his building projects will no 





Job Of Strengthening 
Econom-y Faces U.K.
T here are  perhaps about a dozen un­
occupied p a rk in g  spaces for ren t in 
down-town Penticton. And th ere  are  
scores o’f cars th a t  would like to occupy 
thj6m. As fo r,m etered  spaces, even they  
a re  often  a t  a prem ium .
A U .of which, adds up to the  fac t^ th a t 
th e  city. mu.st soon do som ething abou t 
a «iawn-town park ing  area  fo r d istric t 
aijd Toeal shoppers. There ha.s been 
p len ty  of w arn ing , fo r a t least one fo r­
m er m ayor and  a lderm an  spoke of th e  
necessity  a h a lf  decade ago. But no th ­
ing haft been done abou t it. *
Ju s t recen tly  th e  city  ha.s bargained  
to  p a rt w ith one sm all piece of p roperty  
th a t  m igh t have been adap ted  to  th is  
use. I t  w as one long block off M ain 
street, and  not too obvious for th e  #u r- 
po.se, bu t i t  w ould be suitable. T here
have been o ther a reas  th a t  could have 
been bought and  utilized., b u t nothing 
has been accom plished.
D ifference betw een  V ancouver and 
P entic ton  today  is th a t  in V ancouver 
you have a com m ercial tran sp o rta tio n  
system  th a t  reaches m ost areas , to sub- 
.stitute fo r  ^ p riva te  au tom obile ; and 
also you have a  considerable num ber of 
com m ercial p a rk in g  lots. This city ha.s 
n e ither—*-anq no city  p a rk in g  lot, or, a p ­
paren tly , any  p lan  fo r  one.
I t  Is s u g ^ s te d  th a t  such A park-, 
ing a re a  should  be on a  “ fre e ” ba.sis. 
^  fee should be charged^ the  a re a  should, 
be lighted^ and in charge  of an  a ttend - 
■ant. Only—th e  a re a s  w on’t a lw ays be 
availab le .





and he likes to talk. He must the nearest coaifielcj. Exeter is 
have asked more questions,, dur- iCa long way from everywhere ex-
OnAWA REPORT
Gov't To Make Early 
Home Building Study
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Special Corr^poitdent for 
Pendeton Herald 
OTTAWA; The home-building 
Industry is evidently slated to re­
ceive early and serious study by 
the new Dlefenbaker administra­
tion. This can be concluded from 
the fact that the Prime Minister 
has appointed one of his very top 
ministers to the public works 
portfolio,-^which carries supervi­
sion of building activities under 
the National Housing Act;
Vancouver’s prominent Con.ser- 
votive Howard Green is the now 
IVIlnlster of public work-s. His 
high ranking in the Plefenbak- 
or Cabinet can be e.stlmated from 
Uie fact that he has been appoint- 
1 ofi to «erve as acting prime min­
ister while Mr. Dlefenbaker Is 
I away at the Commonwealth eon- 
Iference iq Britain.
Home-bqiltUng a'nd its ancillary 
iHuppllerB rank us out- seeond 
largest Industry. The. slow-down 
in building, imposed by the tight 
money policy of the Liberal gov­
ernment last yeor. Is therefore
worthy Intention of ensuring 
Lftat low-cost housing would be 
available to families in the lower 
income groups.
But the statistic.s recently is> 
sued by the crown corporation, 
set up to administer that Act, 
show that this intention hue 
largely resulted in dismal failure-
•There is no low-cbst housing 
normally available today.
Many factors' enter into this 
sU nation. Qne of course is the 
fact that the federal government 
has grabbed more than its share 
of our tux dollar since the war, 
so milnlelpal governments lack 
the financing to supply the 
schools, hospitals and services 
needed by our growing commun 
Itles. The effect of this is to in­
crease the purchase price of new 
homos.
The chief failure of the govern 
men I has been its refusal to sup 
ply sufficient mortgage funds 
und(‘i- the National Housing Act 
Right across Canada, housing 
sim ts are down this year, averag 
ing only two-thirds of lust year's
having a serious adverse effect j volume. And the story Is always 
Ion our national economy? There i IJut sun.o: Insufficient mprtgQgo 
Inro fewer Jobs for carpentei-s and money.
Iplumbors and cloctrlcluns; there! The one noteworthy exception 
Imo fewer orders for lumber' was of courso at Elliott LakOi in 
|(leulers: the demand for oil funv north western Ontario during the
recent olocllon. The local Llbei' 
al cmulldato learned that this
aces and water tanks and all oih-1" 
er building materluls and com­
ponents has fallen off and above 
all there are fewei- now lunncs 
available for Canadians who are 
now living in sub-standard hous­
ing and for Immigrant families 
|who are seeking their first homo 
in Canada.1 The Dlefenbaker government
short age of mortgage funds wps 
likely to result In serious loss o 
support for him ot the polls. He 
happened to ho a Cabinet Minisi 
tea-, named L. B. Pearson, so he 
was al)lo to snap his fingers am 
the president of the crown corp 
(milion, CMHC, had to mulce
Four Drown In 
Bdating Mishap
HUNTSVILLE, Ont. — (BUP), 
Provincial police were drag­
ging the Muskoka river Sunday, 
night for the bodies of three of* 
four persons killed when their 
motorboat went over the falls 
at a set of locks two miles south 
of Huntsviite, Ontario.
Seven persons were in the 
loat a t .the time of the mishap, 
but three managed to e.scape the 
swifting wpters. The body of a 
fourth jierson was found.
Although no names wore re- 
.eased, it was believed that all 
seven persons were from Ham­
ilton.
Solid Mass Of 
Caterpillars Hits 
Southern Scotland
GLASGOW — t UP)-Swarm s 
of -eateyplllara are eating a 150 
foot swath acro.ss southern .Scot­
land, . destroying eveuything odl- 
ble in their path. '
The solid mass of caterpillars 
was first noticed in the Bttrick 
valley south of here about three 
weeks ago. and has been moving 
.slowly east since then. It(‘a,son 
for the migration so fm- is a 
mystery.
No effort yet has been made 
to destroy tho'swarms, but agi-1 
culturlsts ore wuic^hing them 
carofuliy to see what they do.
Thousands of sougulls and oth 
or blixlB ore gorging th(*msolves 
on the insects. Some sheep 
grazing has boon ra/od, hut nth 
erwiso tho oalorplllnrs have 
(lone little maleiial damage.
will not be interested In the rich personal visit to tljQ Htllo mush 
few, so much as in the average room mining corpmunlty, and 
many. It is all tho.se average then grant 104 mortgages,i aver-
Johnny Canucks, with ln(omcB 
around the national nonfnrm 
rnmlly average of about $4,700 
per year, whom John Dlefenbak 
.•r will bo coneernetl about. An(t, 
ven more,. It 1s those families, 
hose father earns less than that 
at tonal average, that his m̂ w 
ablnol will want to ensure lid 
iquate housing for.
I01JBING ACT
Those famllloH who are lucky 
nought to fall In the l<eltei- than 
verage Income groups can nor-
w < . i ’ '■* tt***-**
leeds in the open nm- ket. The Irndltlonnl homes nt a low cost, 
leeent Liberal goverr ment modi ' What we need is some vivid new 
[led the National Housing Art 1 thinking. Maybe we should live, 
Ihreo years ago, with the jmdse not in lirU-k veneer frame housen.
()glng $7,400, ut a lime when the 
rest of the country hud its 
tongue hanging out In vain.
TIte problem has arisen he- 
(-ause the government ha.s ojj- 
pected private enterprise to sup­
ply I lie mortgage funds. It should 
of course have provided the 
money itself. 
ilUILDEllH TO BLAME
The (ihsenee of low cost holts- 
Intyls also partly tho fault of the 
laflldlng Industry Itself. In those 
days of rising costs and repeoiad
• p
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During the week London and 
its inhabitants have been able to 
get more than passing glimpses 
of the visiting Prime Ministers 
meeting for the annual Common­
wealth Prime Ministers’ meet­
ing.
Canada’s new Prime Minister, 
Mr. Dlefenbaker, has had a good 
‘‘Press”, even when he called 
a pres.s conference at his Lon­
don hotel at the somewhat un­
earthly hour of 9:30 a.m. The 
hour, I should hasten to add, is 
only unearthly for the diplomat­
ic and political correspondents 
who wanted to meet him and who 
u.sually work up to midnight at 
least.
“The Times” has summed up 
the .British political attitude to 
llie talks. It remarks that the 
wounds left by Britain’s action 
over Suez have ndw largely heal- 
''d, but says that it is the eco­
nomic problems which are like­
ly to be paramount as the 
Prime Minivers crowd round 
'.he table.
‘‘Until the United Kingdom's 
economy is more secure," warns 
tho Times, “the hopes expressed 
perhaps too confidently by the 
Prime Minister a year ago that 
Britain would increase her pro­
vision of capital in the Common­
wealth must be deferred.”
It goes on: “The lesson of the 
last 12 months Is that the build­
ing up of greater gold and dol­
lar reserves is a first call on any 
expansion in Britain’s national 
income . , . but. when the in­
terim period of strengthening 
the economy is over ,it will he 
of mutual benefit for Britain 
to expand her capital exports 
within the Commonwealth. Tho 
.scope lor developing trade, in 
the area Is -ô ast, even though 
not enoygh to provide the ex- 
rlu.sivc ba.sis for Britain’s cco 
iKunlc growth.”
That sort of talk is being dup­
licated, in 'somewhat gentler 
tones, through ihq conierencc 
by Britain’s Prlnfie Minister Mac­
millan and his Foreign Secretary 
Mr, Sclwyn Lloyd. Ope thing 
Ik certain. No matter whnt Ideas 
of European t>a<lfi Moomljlan 
iHiis forward, tho man-ln-tho- 
sir(‘ct over hero Is overwhelm­
ingly In favour of Increasing In- 
tf>i-Commonwealth trade Inalead.
Who Is tho “star” of the 
ialkn',' l lnnoi’H seem to be even, 
among that section of the gen- 
(>ral public that always seems to 
find Its way to the Prime Min­
ister’s housG at Number 1(), 
Downing Street whenever any­
thing "hig" is drMng, between 
the no\v(tst Prime Minister of the 
newest Dominion, Dr. Nkrumnh 
of Ghana, and Mr. Dlpfonbakor. 
Nkrumnh Is, on .balance, more 
eye-catching. It would bo diffi­
cult to Imagine Cnnado’s repre- 
s('niallvo In Nkrumah's long, 
gaudy, flowing robes.
But Dlefenbaker brought forth 
one comment the other day. I 
heard one Cockney London lady 
opine: ’’.Something like that
there Jack Hawkins bloke, ain't 
he?’’ ItowktnH is probably, the 
most popular Britinb film star 
on tho Rcroons of tho British oin- 
('ma at il)o moment, so we eon 
take It that Cannda'a Prime Min­
ister lins had nf lensf one eom-
ing the “Question Time" that 
opens Britain’s parliament each 
day, than any other M.P.
4 With the phone-tapping, how­
ever, Lipton has got on to 
something really worth while. 
As a result of agitation follow­
ing details of some incidents the 
Hopie Secretary, “Rab” Butler, 
has promi.sed to hold talks be­
tween his own Conservative par­
ty and the labor and Liberal 
opposition on the subject. He 
has already saki that he is em­
powered to “lap” telephones in 
the “detection pf serious 
crime.” «
But what, asks members of 
parliament and electors of all 
shades of political opinion, c6n- 
stitutes “serious crime?”
TIED TO COAL
Britain’s millions have just got 
another reminder that the econo­
my is today, as it has been for
cept Exeter, and because of that 
now holds the title of the town 
where it is most expensive to 
keep warm.
With the increase"” in coal 
prices again most other things 
have to go up- — the fares one 
pays on the railways, the com­
modities that are carried by rail, 
electricity, and gas for cooking.
But it is a cockeyed thing 
about the fuel set-up here that 
although the poor people of Ex 
eter have to pay more for coal 
just );^cause they do not happen 
to live near a co^field other 
parts of the country, with other 
sources of power, still have to 
share the burden of increases.
Scotland, for instance, is pro­
ducing more power per head of 
population than oj:her parts of 
the country, thanks to the 
strides hydro-electric power has 
made there sfned the war. But
Wilf Carter,‘Canada’s own yo­
delling (A)wb'oy vocalist, .drew 
the largest crowd of his current 
B.C. tour to the Penticton Mem­
orial arena Friday night for what 
Western music enthusiasts agree 
was a top-flight'show.
Accompanied by his two 
daughters, Sheila 14, and Carol,
11; the Trail Riders, a six-piece 
Western band from Edmonton; 
and Lazy Jim Day, a country 
humorist star with the Grand 
Ole Opry for eight years, Wilf 
drew a paid attendance of 1,931 
and a total attendance of some 
2.400J Pre-schoql children, han­
dicapped persons and old age 
pensioners were admitted free.
Mr. Carter, who has been cre­
dited with writing some 300 
tunes and recorc(ing nearly 600 
cowboy and western ballads dur­
ing his 30 years in show busi­
ness, was among the most sur­
prised' at the laige crowd.
‘We never expected a quarter* 
as many people here,’’ he said 
during the show, apologi'zlng 
that the • sound and stage ar­
rangements were not entirely 
adequate for so many.
By contrast', his show at Pen­
ticton two years ago drew 748 
persons.
Highlights of the two-hour 
show were Will’s songs perform­
ed llY the manner that has made 
him one of the top cowboy bal­
lad entertainers both here In j 
Canada us well as in the U..S. j 
where he is known as Montana 
Slim.
Hi> first appea'red in vocal trios 
with his daughters who laler 
gave displays of tap, ballet and 
modern dancing. In the second 
half of tho show Wilf sang the 
selections requested by members 
of the audience during the half­
way intermission.
Rest of the program consist­
ed of musical and vocal offer­
ings from the Trail Riders and 
drawling monologues from Lazy 
Jim Day. The Trail Riders,
whose en.semble comprises two 
fiddlers, a bass fiddler, two 
Spanish guitars and a steel gui­
tar, played numbers which gave 
'each of. the Instrumentalists a 
chance to show his particular 
dexterity.
A big hit with the audience 
were vocal impressions of other 
Western stars by Vic Pierce, 
normally the steel guitarist. Vic 
was called back three times for 
encores, bis physical and vocul 
charterizations of Elvis Presley 




"The Jews have no dealings 
with Samaritans." John 4:9.
The difference between Jews 
and Samaritans was largely an 
irrolevent belief that The Moun­
tain of Samaria was a better 
place to worship than Jerusalem. 
Modern sects have equally silly 
grounds for division. Every divi­
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hundred years back, still bas- i wh^n charges go up elsewhere
that was for real in no less a 
place than the principal of Bri­
tain’s halls of justice — the law 
courts in London’s Strand.
His vacation lasted eight 
hours and ended when detectives 
hauled him off a Dublin-bound 
plane seconds before take-(iff.
Such audacity fired the British 
imagina'tion pnd with ftie Eng 
lishman’S inherent trait for sup­
porting an underdog it was pop 
ularly conceded in the (X)mmut 
ers’ carriages that evening that 
though the law must prevail it 
was a “shame that h e «didn’t 
quite make it!”
How To Win Friends 
With “Small Talk”
Most of us like to talk a lot. 
But put us with strangers at 
parties or business gatherings 
and we have to struggle to say 
a few words.
July Reader’s Digest shows 
you how to make these affairs 
more rewarding (how to click 
more gracefully with strangers) 
by using “smaJl talk” to bring 
out the best in others . . ... and 
youraelf. Get your July Reader’s 
Digest- today: 35 articles of 
lasting interest, including the 
best £rom magazine and book 
favourites, condensed to save 
your time.
ed on coal. Just released is an 
announcement that Britons have 
been getting regularly since the 
end of the war — that coa  ̂ is 
to go up in price. Coal itsell is 
to go- up $1.20 a ton, and coke 
will go up .$J.90 a ton.
There is an incidental moral 
in this for visitors to Britain. 
If you come here, and if you 
visit the quiet old cathedral 
tow,n of Exeter in England’s 
west country, one way of mak­
ing yourself unpopular is to 
shovel coal on to the fire.
Prices of coal varies through­
out the country depending on 
where the town is In relation to
up they go in Scotland, too. 
ALMOST MADE IT 
The week might well have 
been called "National Jail Break 
Week" and from several direc­
tions come reports that certain 
characters not hitherto noted 
for their community-mindedness 
had apparently decided to assure 
the success of the theme by de­
claring. an dpen season on tho 
various encumbrances peculiar to 
law enforcement.
One such gentleman, well 
known for similar performances 
in the past suddenly decided to 
play "Houdlnl^" Instead of the 
leading role in a court drama'
a
Borrow where money service 
has improved With age
When you borrow money, you want service 
that’s backed by years of experience.('That’s 
why most people turn to HFC, providing a 
money service backed by 79 years* experience. 
At HFC.yqu receive prompt attention, friendly 
but businesslike efficiency, your money in one 
day, and your choice of repayment plans. 
Phone or visit HFC today.
HOUSEHOLD FlM N C f
B. B. Moidell, Manager
,48 Edst Nanaimo Avo., sacond floor/ phone 4202 
PENfICTON, B.C.
pilmoni oxionded to him.
hiHEWING u p
With Parliament rc-assomblod, 
bqt in plnsilc Igloos equipped j iho political scone has l|v«ns(l UP
With all modern convenlencoH. I « . Brewing up over the
Hero again the government 1 Whitsun recess wa.s the row
could have helped. Tt mnintnln.M n ' *'houi “lapped” telephones,
(urge slalf of wcll-pal.l r.x|».ris. ""■> I’rouglit ui) following
oXgVaaly lo »u..(y iMill.lInn 1 
search and development. But Ion, the memlmr of paritament I for the London suburb of Brix-
boslc changes In houHlng (k\slgn 
end eonHtriictlon whlrli wniild Llploh 1.S one of those pollllcl-.uu; l(j be found In other ploccs 
supply n weather proof b-.me iK ,,‘1 well, lie likes to get on  hlfl 
a debt proof price. whenever he has a chance.
A  II[Ie W  1 9 0 7
W I L L Y S  F C - 1S O
Je e p
C O lV IP L E T E
A N N O U N C I N O  fho conteit opportunity of the year from Wiilys of Canada. For merely 
completing this sentence in fifteen words or lcs.s—” A Wiilys FC> 150 is the ideal truck for my business 
* because ..  ."̂ -̂ you stand s chance to win one of the newest and most versatile 4*wheel drive vehicles 
to come off the Wiilys assembly line. Stop in at your local dealers and IctJdni show you whnt this 
power>packed unit can do for you, and how much time and money it can save. Over fifty prizes will 
he awarded for the bust and most sincere completion.
P N I X M  include 0 first prixe of the 1957 Willy.s FO-150 Forward Control 4.wheel drive 'Jeep', 
and 50 additlonsi prizes. .
K N T K I I N O W  Your'nesrcst Willy's dealer will he happy to furnisn you with on entry form 
when yoy stop I41 for A t«M run. You can fill it out on the spot or mail it in the next day after you 
have analysed the FC> ISO's postihillties.MAilcd entries must he post-marked not later than 12 o'clock 
midnight, A.UgUkt 51, 1957. Fntries suhiuittcii through dealers must he delivered to the dealer not 
'later than 12 o'clock noon, August 31, 1957.
m o H U %  o r m m  If you buy a new Wiilys 'Jeep' 4 wheel drive vehicle during the period (̂ f 
the conieai, from June 1, 1957 throug'h August 4l, 1957 and win the (jontlist, you will receive your 
purchase price in cash.
* jy p 0 i iN u o i  All entries will he judged on rhe bnsJs of sinreritv ond inrerest by flu* Ardii-I Advenis- • 
ing Agency of Toronto, Canada. In the event of ties, duplicate prizes will he aworded. All entries 
become llie property of Wiilys of Cuoadu l.iniiieil. I.n/ry hhinK contains contest rules.
T O  stop In ot your lo'-nf Willy*! d*.nler uml 1c*( <lr(*.i- du* |V' ! so yoi?r»i.|f Then hvo
your own knowledge id completing the above sentence.
' W IL .L .V SI O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T B D , W i n d s o r , o m  a r i o
Canada't moif ui»M v»hicl»$
Zulu by Wlllyi—lh« worM’t larsail moksr of S-WHCEL ORIVi VEItICLII 
'Jaen* dit’r'.huloiI end docilori offer coo't to COQ|t tolot, porn and inrwlce kw 5.1*3/i
ewHy-Osw'i'W*"** ......... ..... ............. ...... '■*■■*«
■rPPriBiV>C AIITA flL TDIini caifc
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Pamela Stevens and 
Ronald Litzfen are 
United in Marriage
1 ifivSH STRAWBERRv 
AND RHUBARB SAUCE
3 cups diced fresh rhubarb
2 tablespoons water 
1/16 teaspoon salt
% to 1 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 
1 Vj cups sliced fresh strawberries 
Cook the first 3 Ihgredients to­
gether in a covered saucepan 
over low heat, 10 to 15 minutes 
or until rhubarb Is tender. Add 
sugar. Cool and stir in lemon 
juice and strawberries. Serve for 
bi’eakfast or as dessert.
Yield: 6 to 8 servings.
NriW YOnK — a  IP) — Next 
time you make a graham cracker 
pie crust, add a few tablespoons 
of finely chopped nuts and % tea­
spoon of pure vanilla extract to 
the crumb mixture.
Wa.sh white cottoh gloves af 
isoon as possible after each Weftf- 
ing. The longer dirt remains Ih 
the fabric, the harder It is to Re­
move. '
R I A L T O  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Wedding vows were exchang­
ed by Mi.ss Pamela Ann Stevens 
and Ronald Litzen of 1hi.s city at 
impressive ceremony In (he
MR. AND MRS. JA M ES FRANKLIN W INFREY
—Stocks.
Winfrey - Bawdon Wedding 
Rites are Solemnized Here
an
Penticton United Chinch with 
Rev. Ernest Rands as the oflici- 
ating clergyman. The alliactive 
dark-haired bride, daugiilor . of 
Jx)hn .Stevens of Britannia Beach 
^nd Mrs. Jack Wilson of W^nd- 
.sor, Ontario, was given in mar­
riage t>y her father to the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Lit/.en, lk>n- 
llcton.
Her ballerina gown was styled 
of lace over brocaded satin with 
deep .scallops defining the tiered 
skii’t which revealed a pleated 
flounce of tulle. Scallops al.so 
edged her chapel veil of illusion 
misting from a Juliet cap of lace. 
Complementing her pretty attire 
were a necklace and earrings of 
pearls and a .shower bouquet of 
red and cream colored roses.
Mrs. Patricia Kell, matron of 
honor, wore a ballerina frock 
fashioned of turquoise tulle over 
taffeta and carried a nosegay of 
tiny pink and yellow chrysanth­
emums.
Douglas Anderson was best 
man and Mrs. Monica Craig Fish­
er was wedding organist.
Members of the Redland Re- 
bekah Lodge served at the re­
ception which followed in the 
lOOF Hall. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by A. T. Long- 
morp.
When the newly married 
couple left for a short honey­
moon in Valley centres, the bride 
was attractively attired in a 
black suit-flecked in golden yel-
The Penticton United Church 
was the setting for an impressive 
double ring ceremony uniting in 
marriage Elsie Joan Bawdon of 
Dauphin, ‘Manitoba, and James 
Franklin Winfrey of Penticton, 
son of Mrs. Wijliam Winfrey of 
Kamloops and the late Mr. Win­
frey. ■'
Rev. Ernest Rands was the of­
ficiating clergyman when the 
charming bride was given in mar­
riage by hef father.
Her lovrfy original model bouf­
fant-|^ |-lehgth gown was fash­
ioned oi French lace and nylon 
pet qyer bridal satin. A brief 





Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McKillop have been guests in this city with
and three children arrived from ' 
Regina on Sunday to visit In Pen­
ticton for the next two weeks 
with Mrs. C. G. Brown, Falrvlew 
Road.
Currently visiting in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Saunief 
are the latter's son and daugh- 
ter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McGannon, and three children 
from Seattle, and her son-ln-laW 
and daughter. Mi. and Mrs. Plerb 
O’Rourke, and two children of 
Vancouver. *
I.
Mrs. F. C. Bird has returrUftil 
homo after spending the past live 
weeks visiting In Victoria With 
her Bon-ln-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. C. Stevens, and 
Wendy, and Rick.
Miss Joan Appleton of Chilli­
wack, former public hcallh nurse 
hero with the B.C. Government, 
visited in Penticton last week. 
When she left for homo during 
the weekend she was nceompan- 
led by her mother, Mrs. I. D. 
Rowe, who has boon spending 
Hometimo at their cottage at 
Skahn IwOke.
MlK  ̂ Dolma Soucy, who has 
been nssoclatod with the local 
hropch office of the Income Tax 
Deportment since it was opened 
hero early this year, left on Sat­
urday to return to the Vancouver 
department.
Mrs. L. L. MacDonald la leav­
ing this week for Calgary where 
she will spend a two-week voca­
tion with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mac­
Donald, and sons.
Girl Guide dLstrlct commission­
er, Mrs. Alex Walton, and other 
lenders, Mrs. Jean Gibbs and 
Mrs. Alvin Dunes, with Guides 
from Penticton, Keremeos, and 
Naramnfn will attend a four-day 
camp session commencing (Tn 
Wednesday. The Guide camp will 
ho hold at the "Kat Ranch" at 
Summerland with Mrs. Walton
tiM C(UU|> LAiiumakkuaui. n
od nurse and conk will also he 
In attend.'ince
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Irvine, Far­
rell street.
Miss Harriet* Kent is visiting 
for two weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs, G. A. Moore, at Prince 
George.
Miss Maribel Burtch from the 
Royal Columbia Hospital at New 
Westminster tyas a weekend yls- 
itpr In PetiUcton with her father, 
C. S. Burteh. . , .</
V is i le  ■ tl l̂s past week ^^^h 
Mr. an^ Mr^. Harry Kant, Wood- 
riiif av'omie, Vi;^b tnelr ddughlbr,' 
Miss O'Dolla Kent of Vancouver; 
Mrs. Kent’s mother, Mrs. O. Cal­
loway, Wenatchee: Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Mo6re and Danny of Prince 
George; Miss Connie Good and 
Royce Moore, Vernon; Miss Mar­
garet Lott of Summerland: Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Browning, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Marks and two 
daughters from Tonasket.
lily>point and portrait collar was 
worn over a  strapless long torso 
bodice attached to the graceful 
net skirt with folds of the rtet 
caught by seed'pearls. A chapel 
veil was clasped by a lace and 
(•earl headdress designed in the 
Mary Queen .of Scota mode. She 
carried a white Bible--with crested 
yellow-throateci orchid, a white, 
carnations and stephanotis. Pearl 
earrings, the groom’s gift, com­
plemented her ensemble.
Mrs. Graham Dickson, matron 
of honor, was attractively attired 
in a blue net-over-taffeta frock 
designed in floor length and worn 
with lace bolero.
Pink and white carnations were 
styled into her hair circlet and 
v^ere combined with stephanotis 
to form her colonial bouquet 
tied with wide blue lace ribbon, 
William Winfrey of Kamloops 
was best man for his brother, 
u'hlle the ushers were Gordon 
Simonson and Graham Dickson 
of Penticton. Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fisher was wedding organist.
A reception for approximately 
30 guests foUowpd Irt the Glen­
garry Room at the itotel Prince 
Charles. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by the best man.
Servltcurs were Mrs. Jeari 
Dickson at the bride's table, and 
tile Misses Alice Lockhart and 
Betty Kozak.
.. -When the young couple left on
the honeymoon trip to Trepanler 
Bay, the bride wore a softly col­
ored yellow dress with long torso 
and full skirt, white accessories 
and White orchid corsage. They 
will lake up temporary residence 
In Penticton.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were relatives of the bride from 
Daupliin and those of the groom 





NARAMATA —- Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gawne were hosts' aft a 
garden party entertaining for 
members of the Penticton CNIB, 
their guides and a number of 
friends.
The Naramata Ramblers, Bill 
Ritchie, Jim Cooper and Frank 
Dicken, Joined by Dick Geldreich 
of Penticton, entertained the 
group with several musical selec- 
t*ons.
’The Bones were played by 
Thomas Smethurst especially for 
a Lancashire couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parkinson, who will cele­
brate a 70th wedding anniversary 
this year. They are both over 90 
years of age.
Strawberries, ice cream and 
other refreshments were served 
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. 
T. W. Gawne, Miss Jean Gawne, 
Mrs. Philip Hatfield'and Mrs. W. 
A. Ritchie.
Transportation to^ Naramata 
was supplied by Philip Hatfield, 
A. ^Stocks, Swen Noegron and W. 
Lynch, Mrs. Jl^rgaret Reed
low and worn with matching col­
ored accessories. They will take 
up residence in Vancouver.
Among the out of town guests 
wei'p the bride’s mother from 
Windsor and Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Oliver, all of Calgary, and Mrs, 




Diversion and pleasure for i-esi- 
dents at Valley View Lodge are i 
provided by various group.*? and 
individuals who visit the home 
to conduct sei-vices of worship, 
show films and pre.sent other 
types of entertaining programs.
Among ministers of Penticton 
churches giving sermons the past 
weeks are Rev. Finest Rands, 
Rev. W. F. Bushe, Rev. W. C. 
Irvine and Rev. R. E. Gillatt who 
was assisted by Mrs, Gillatt.
Business and Ptofessjonal Wo­
men’s Club took more than thirty 
lodge ■ residents on a scenic tour 
of the city and surrounding area 
and then served afternoon tea 
aboard the SS Sicamous.
A pleasing social highlight at 
the home for s(enior'citizens was 
the dinner party honoring those 
with birthday anniversaries in 
June. Among' these honored 
guests were Mrs. J. E. Phinney, 
Mrs. E. B. Magaw, Mrs. A. L. 
Morgan and Charles Wright. 
Each guest was presented with a 
nosegay corsage with name at­
tached to be used as a dinner 
place card.
Gospel Films presented a pic­
ture called “The Martyred Men” 
and the film Council, 'with Hugo 
Redivo as projectibnist, showed 
three ’ films, “Alberta Family,”
‘ Eye Witness” and “Beavers 
Make a Comeback.”
Two comedy productions were 
presented during the month by 
the Young People’s group of the 
Latter Day Saints. The group 
also .gave an exhibition of mod 
( rn and square, dances.
Among the several new resi­
dents at Valley View Lodge are 
Mrs, E. E. Spiers, Mrs. Emma 
Papineau, Mrs. D. I. Dlx, Mrs. 
Margaret Hart and Mrs. Mary 
Ann Preston.
Mon.fue.-Wed., July 8-9-10 
Paul Newman, Pier Angeli 
and Everett Sloane in
“ Somebody Up There 
Likes M e"
(Drama)
{1 Show Mon. to Frl.» 8 p.m, 
8 Shows Sat T:00 and 9 pjn.
C A P I T O L  s i l/'WOUl
TONIGHT & TUESDAY
July 8-9 3 Shows T:00 ohd 9:00
TWILIGHT
Or iv e - in  th ea tr e
Admission 89$: • 40e • 20o 
Children under 10 Free if 
with Parent.
First Show 9:15 p.m.
J tMMY PIBRSALL
■̂fiosfofi; S/or
. . .IS pos'lroyoJ on ihe .vcrĉ ui 
by. !ho I, • Gxpioriivc* Dcv/ guy'-'
TONY PERKINS
Mon.-Tues;, July &-9
This is the .story you’ve read 
about . . .  a thrilling story 
with a fine cast . . .







BIG DOUBLE FEATURE 





Ten amazing circus ^cts 
captured on film to thrill you.
1I
A* ♦ ■'4**:
TKt •xeiling rtoMife ttory of the 
itniotloool oll-fttpr boll ployor o« /tported 
In tho Soturdoy fvgnlng ôtt ond 
fioodtr's Digett.




IN V iS t a V i s i o n *
STARTS T O D A Y
W e d n e s d a y  to  S a tu rd a y
July 10-11 -12-13 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.tn.
SISTER ANGELA AND MARINE CORPORAL ALLISON... 
alone on a PaciBc Island...trapped behind enemy lines!





i: li CARTOONBrave Little Brave”
SOUP BLEND FOB SUMMER
NEW YORK — (UP) — Dellc 
ious for summer . . . fresh pea 
soup. To make, place ’(s cup o ’ 
parsley, 1 cup of bouillon, anc 
% ^mall head of lettuce, chopped 
into the blender. Blend until the 
lettuce Is fine. Pour In a sauce 
pah and add 1 cup of fresh peas 





thanked all whpj Jtad hejiped to spoon pf butter. Cook 5 minqtes, 
give the CNIB rrtt îhfeers the very or until thp peas are tender, ^ar- 
enjoyable evening;  ̂ nlah with shur erftam. Servefe 4. i...
AdultBOOo • Students 40o • Children 20o • Children unde  ̂
10 Free If accompanied by Parent. First Show at 0tl6 p.m.
Mon.<Tues.*Weil., July 8*9>I0
Toni Curtis and Martha Hayes in
M is te r  C o ry ”
r
Thursday to Saturday, July I M M 3
Jeff Chandler and Dorothy Malone in
"Pillars Of The Sky"
P E I\ - M A R
T H E A T R E
Monday>Tuesday, July 84
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
bagof
M K o m w i m
M rV rfT B e
If
W hon  h «  c a m *  to  h a r  ro o m  a t  n ig h t...





F o o t s t e p s




•iH. IILI TRAVns • RONALD IQUIll 
PINUV CURSII • IILINDA US
loHM Niy Hr MMNV MIR Mi llkflM MmB 
» (IMNGOVICH RffdiNGM • biuitiri rroBucii M. I. UANKOVICH 
tintmt R> MNMtU M11SN • SlrictU Ry MtHGI lUIIN.
Ooming Wed. To Sat.,,'July 10-13
Don McMurray and Marilyn Monroe
"B U S  S TO P "
D o n 't  raiss this 
ch ance to  e n jo y  
th e  d e licio u s;
g o o d -to -th e - 
la s t-d ro p  fla v o r  
th a t hgs m a d e  
M a x w e ll  
H o u s e  
fa m o u s .
I ,f
Red Sox Bid Falls Short
* »-v'>!. -".i \  ‘ \>y'ii i « M
r<t.
fesiia o '  ,■ '
 ̂'W  ̂ ■
% i' ' ’‘■’ ^ t i -' ’' 













The P en tic ton  R ed Sox, m aking a de te rm ined  bid 
for f irs t p lace  in th e  O kanagan-M ainline B aseball League, 
fell one ru n  sho rt F rid ay  n igh t as th ey  dropped  a  2-1 
decision to  th e  league lead ing  K elow na Orioles.
Red Sox ace rig h th a n d er, Jim  S taff, w ho allow ed only 
five h its, \vas tag g e d  w ith  th e  loss, his f irs t of th e  season. 









4J  ̂. t»4
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FRENCHIE'S CHEVRONS TAKE TWIN BILL
Penticton kept its reputation 
for winning ways in the field 
of girls softball over the week­
end as Frenchie’s Chevrons 
took two games from Vancou­
ver Telephone Belles at Ed­
monton Avenue Park Saturday 
evening and Sunday afternoon. 
Shown above are the Chevrons
just before they went into bat­
tle Sunday. Left to right front 
row are coach-manager Vince 
Senger, Joyce Turk, Helen Mc- 
Senger, Joyce Turk, Helen Mac-, 
Astocker, Ruby Granlund and 
assistant manager Ken Moore. 
Standing left to right middle 
row are Adeline Fraser, Karen
Moore, Blanche McAstocker, 
Anne McAstocker and June 
Brown. Back row left to right 
are Mary Mackay, Doreen 
Moore, Edna Glaser and Chev­
rons’ fireball chucker Lorraine 
Kaminski.
VANCOUVER CLIPS ANGELS TWICE








Frenchie’s Chevrons . swept 
both ends of a two game series 
with the Vancouver Telephone 
Belles here during the weekend, 
winning Saturday night’s game 
8-5, and Sunday’s encounter, 9-7.
The local club had prevlouslly 
dropped a pair games to the Van- 
cbouver Sunbeams by scores of 
15-7 and 6-2.
Four-ruA outbursts in each of 
the second and third innings cat"- 
ried the local girls to their win 
in Saturday night’s tussle.
Vancouver cut the margin with 
fifth but that was as close as 
three in the fourth two in the 
they got.
Lorraine Kaminski was credit­
ed with the win and Ham was 
charged with the loss.
In Sunday’s encounter, Van­
couver staged a rally in the final 
inning, scoring three runs to cut 
the Chevrons’ lead to two runs, 
9-7. But Lorraine Kaminski, 
pitching her second game in as 
many days, bore' down to retire 
the side.
Chevrons play Peachland at 
Kiwanis Park Thursday night 
and then entertain Kamloops 
Angels here during the weekend
By UNITED PRESS
i Leo Kiely, almost as sharp as 
• the guy who arrives late at a 
' party then leaves with a girl on 
«.each arm, breezed along for the 
>San Francisco Seals today sport- 
*ing a total of 11 straight victor- 
»i4es—and all picked up in relief.
* The lanky southpaw boosted 
fhis overall Reason, mark to 12-2 
♦yesterday while the Seals took a 






identical 4-3 scores to retain their 
2 V2 game lead over Vancouver.
Kiely made his customary late 
arrival in the sixth frsune of the 
nightcap and left with  ̂the tri­
umph about 10 minutes later 
when Tom Umphlett drove home 
the winning run in the seventh 
with a sacrifice fly.
The Mounties kept pace by 
drubbing Los Angeles twice, 5-1 
whjle -gan Diego and
Red; Sox Absorb 
Another Beating
I  'The, slumping Penticton Red 
^ o x , absorbed their third straight 
•defeat in Okanagan - Mainline 
BiBaseball League play Sunday 
^ h e n  they dropped an 11-innlng, 
►6*5 verdict to the Princeton Roy- 
l&ls.
I  Frank Fritz, the league strike- 
’ KPUt king, went the distance to 
Ipick up the win while Red Sox 
||)laying'-manager Jack Durston, 
ftlWho also went the route, was 
Jiiharged with the loss.
^ Fritz sent 10 Penticton hitters 
.swinging and surrendered 
wOnly ,six base hits. Dur.slon, on, 
H h e ' other hand, was nicked for 
I 12 hits, although he struck out
fjo.
.  Red Sox gained a two run loud 
tin  the fourth when George Dros- 
1 ||sos walked and Charlie Burtch 
jbnd Durst on Vi-aeked doubles.
The Royals scored four times 
■ In the bottom of the fifth to tie 
Cthe game after the Rod Sox hud 
'jbuilt up a 4-0 margin. Red Sox 
jwcnt one up in the sixth but 
^rincoton came l)ack with a 
elngloton In the seventh to knot 
the count once again.
'Fhoi'e was no* further scoring 
until the eleventh wlien the Roy 
als pushed aeros.s a single run 
to take the win.
After pulling nmners on first 
end third by giving up a pair of 
singles, Durslon eommlUofl a
Two Events Set 
For Ladies' 
GoUClub
Two hlg ov(Mit.s aie on lap for 
the Ladles' (iolt tiuli this week 
at the r’l nlliti-M ;,n!f ^uursc.
The Oliver I,miles’ Golf elul) 
Will play a nine liole competition 
Against the local golfers Tues 
day. A i)ot luck luticlj will hi 
nerved and all local members are 
Invlfed. A notice has been post 
ed at Ihe elul)lnm.se and for fur 
thcr Inform.!*Inn member.^ can 
contact Ml'S. K. Gmve.
Wednesday night, at 6 n.m. 
mixer will he held and all golf 
Ing visitors aie invited to come 
out and golf with lire regula 
jnem bar's •
M r s .  lOM v i ! ! ! i i -  4ia.s w o n  m e  
! Marlin Cup for competition with
■ Mrs !■’ (’vnyr laldnj; llic rnn 
’ polntion flight
M rs. 1*'. .Jiilm.sLun won tire first 
•flight and Mrs. E Lnns the see 
ond flight
balk while trying to pick a run­
ner off first.' The runner on third 





Manuel F a n g io ,  Argentina’s 
world champion, strengttiened 
his lead for the 1957 automobile 
racing title by winning the Grand 
Prix of France, but five specta­
tors were in a hospital with ser­
ious injuries today as a result of 
an accident prior to the race.
The spectafors were injured 
when a sudden crush of fans 
caused a collapse of .the stairs 
eading to a foot bridge that 
crossed the track.
Hollywood split. She Pads won 
the opener on the strength of 
two homers by Earl Averill, Jr.
5 4, and Hollywood took the 
nightcap in overtime, 3-2.
In other PCL action: Seattle 
downed last - place Sacramento, 
3-1, on Bud Podbielan’s four-hit 
ter then was walloped, 8-2.
Home runs played a big part 
in both Seal victories. Jack Phil­
lips smashed one with a man on 
in the seventh inning of the open­
er to insure the one-run triumph. 
The blow also propelled undefeat­
ed Bill Abernathie to his ninth 
victory. Then Frank Kellert tied 
the nightcap with another two- 
run homer in the sixth inning. 
It set the stage for Gene Fodge’s 
third loss after John Carmichael 
had dropped his eighth.
Vancouver twice used the big 
inning while taking five straight 
from the Angels. Erv Palica 
grooved his ninth triumph in the 
first game which was clinched 
by a three-run rally in the eighth 
frame. A bases empty homer by 
Jim Marshall and a two-run dou­
ble by Charley White were the 
key blows.
Red Adams fought Palica the 
distance to absorb his fourth re 
verse.
Eddie Erault had a one hitler 
on the fire for Vancouver going 
to the home half of the sixth in­
ning of the windup. But manager 
Charley Metro took him out for 
a plnch-hltter and the Mounties 
cut loose for five runs. Three 
came home on a basos-loaded 
triple by Owen Friend, Babe Blr- 
rer, a former leummalo, got the 




Members of the Penticton Rifle 
Association have been taking it 
easy during the past week, al­
though 18 scores were turned in 
for big bore shooting.
Some members were out for 
pistol and .22 practice also.
Ron Taylor turned In two 
scores of 71 x 75 and 72 x 7T5 
while his wife, Doris, who’ has 
not shot for the past two or 
three years, turned in a credit­
able 45 X 75.
Other top scores turned in in­
cluded:
K. WUtse 66 x 75, E. Amos 64 x 
75, Des Haddleton 60 x 75 and E. 
S. WestfaU 61 x 75.
Regular practice will be held 
Sunday at 8:30 a.m. and there 
will also be practice some even­
ings during the week.
Saturday Deadline 
For Archie Moore
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.—(UP) 
—Archie Moore must sign by 
Saturday lor a defense of his 
light heavyweight title, or be 
stripped of the 175-pound crown, 
National Boxing Association pres­
ident Floyd Stevens said today.
The aging Moore’s title was 
supposed to have been vacated 
yesterday but Stevens agreed to 
give the champion until Satur­
day to sign for a defense after 
a plea by Charlie Jolmston, man­
ager of the light heavyweight 
king.
The largest crowd of (he sea­
son was treated to a fast, well- 
played ball game as both teams 
hustled right down to the final 
out.
Staff, who walked two and 
struck out four, gave a home run 
to Oriole hurler Les Schaefer 
with one on in the fifth Inning. 
That was all the runs Kelowna 
needed.
Second baseman CKarlie Rich­
ards flammed a honric run over 
the left field fence in the eighth 
to cut the margin to one run. htti 
Schaefer tightened up to pitch 
his way out of trouble in the 
ninth and again credit for a well- 
deserved win.
Schaefer, who walked five and 
struck out one, stranded seven 
in giving his club sole possesion 
of first place.
Red Sox showed life in the top 
of the ninth but had a golden 
scoring opportunity wiped out by 
sloppy baserunning.
Lloyd Burgart opened the inn­
ing by coaxing a walk from 
Schaefer. Burgart stole second 
and Charlie Burtch slapped 
ground ball to the shortstop and 
beat it out for a base hit.
Burgart waited until the short­
stop threw to first then broke 
for third. Kelowna first baseman 
Gautheram fired to third and 
Burgart was trapped and tagged 
out.
Jim Tooley bunted, moving 
Burtch to second. Sam Drossos 
was given an intentional pass 
and then Schaefer forced Posni- 
coff to fly to right field for the 
final out.
Charlie Burtch picked up two 
of the four Penticton hits, a pair 
of singles.
No Kelowna hitter picked up 
more than one hit with Schae­
fer’s big blow* doing all the dam­
age.
CHARLIE RICHARDS, Pentic­
ton Red Sox second baseman, 
connected for a solo blast Fri­
day night io 'account for Pen­
ticton’s only run as the locals 
went down be.fore Kelowna, 
2-1 in a tight pitching duel.
NEW YORK (UP) — Lew' 
Hoad, a stoney-faced Australian 
who was told in January a back 
injury had ended his tennis car­
eer forever, is expected to turn 
professional today for $125,000.
The bull - shouldered Aussie 
with a temper as hot as his siz­
zling, serves, is due to arrive 
from London by plane today 
with his second straight Wimble­
don title.
The Wimblefion crown, sym­
bol of world amateur tennis sup­
remacy, is the credential that 
figures to give Hoad one of the 
richest contracts ever offered a 
player to turn professional in any 
sport.
Jack Kramer, the crew-cut Los
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IN MAJORS
CLASSIC SET FOR TOMORROW
Nationals Slight 
All-Star Favorites
ST. LOUIS - (UP) — Jim 
Running of Detroit or Billy 
Lnes of Baltimore will Klurt for 
the American I.iOuguo In tomor­
row’s all-star game, while Na­
tion League skipper Walt Alston 
loaned toward one of two lefl- 
hunders Curl Simmons of 
(ho PhllllcH or Johnny Anton- 
clll of the Gllunls.
American Longue manager 
Casey Stengel had considered 
Kturtlng, Early Wynn of Cleve­
land but those plans went out 
the window when Wynn pitched 
- and lost. the nlglitcap of 
a doublelicader with the White 
Sox yesterday.
Alston wants a southpaw to 
start tor him bocauHO the Amerl- 
can T.,eague's starting lineup Is 
packed with such left-handed 
power lillleis as Yogi Berra, Ted 
Williams and V'lc Wert/.. Alston 
also has Milwaukee southpaw 
Warren Spahn available to start 
but he Indicated he would go 
with either Simmons or Ant,on- 
elll.
The weatherman predicted a
w a i u i  u a >  i u i  »iiu t o t t t u i
row and the oddsmen predicted 
a Nntinnal LeagiM' victory.
Stan M!islnl of the Sl.< Louis 
Cardinals and Ted Williams, 
who.se "wagon tongue" terrifies 
I plLdieih on tlip field and eveiy-
body else off It, are the grand- 
pappy type.s in the lineups. This 
will bo Stan’s 14(h appearance 
In the classic and the 13th for 
Tod.
Muslal Is having one of his 
greatest years and the Boston 
belter Is In the thick of the bat­
ting and homo run race.
Other all-star old-tlmors are 
Berra in his eighth, Gcorgo Koll
AUSSIE REAL 
ALL-STAR FAN
ST. LOUIS - (UP) Bruce 
Ftnegnn today cinimed the title 
of world champion baseball 
Ian.
Flnegun. 26, came all the way 
Jrom Sydney, AuslriUia, to see 
the nll-slar game. He played 
eonlro field, and sometlmos 
Hhorislop 01 Hill'd ha,se, for Hie 
Wuveily Pliales, Cfilaltllshcd In 
1895 and the oldest busobull 
club In AuHlrullu.
Flnogan quit his job as sales­
man In n dopurlmonl store, 
withdrew his Havings and sot
m i l  f o r  tVie IT n I te d  S lnle>j w i t h
the all-stnr game his objective.
Flnegan. who weighs about 
130 pounds, also wants to moot 
Ty Cobb. ‘Tvo tried to model 
my piny on him,’’ ho said.
the sixth, and Nolllc Fox, tho 
fifth. The only freshman on 
either starting lineup Is Clncln 
nattl third baseman Don Moak.
Several factors contrlbuto to 
tho slim 6 to 5 edge tho Nation 
uls have In tho betting odds. 
They will bo seeking tholr sov 
onth victory In tho last eight 
games of tho Inlcr-lcaguo rival­
ry and they will bo playing In 
H National Louguo park. Also 
Iheh coriiblncd bulling average 
Is nine points above the Ameri­
cans even .300.
Going for tho American, how­
ever, is an oveiu ll advantage ul 
13-10 in tho big game, which 
dates back to 1033 and skips only 
ihe war year of 1945. Some of 
their lofthandod swIn^rH will 
be eyeing tho chummy right- 
field stands at Busch stadium 
with a happy gleam. It Is only 
310 feet down tho foul lino to 
the screen.
Temperatures In tho upper
000 fans expected to bo on hand 
for tho game. More than twice 
that many tried, and failed, to 
get tickets. They, along with 
millions of others, can watch and 




By UNITED PRESS 
The first half of the 1957 ma­
jor league season now is history, 
and it will take one of the great 
est second-half drive's in history 
to catch either the Yankees or 
Cardinals a t the breakneck clip 
they are travelling now.
Both the Yanks and Cards are 
games ahead in their respec­
tive pennant races today as all 
the teams pause for the annual 
all-star break.
The Yankees are whizzing 
along at a phenomenal .846 pace 
with 22 victories in their last 26 
games. And the Cardinals are 
zipping along at a .722 figure 
with 226 out of their last 36, a 
pace that finally has begun to 
unravel what was one of Ilje 
tightest National League races 
ever.
The world champion Yankees 
made It four in a row yesterday 
when they came from behind to 
defeat Washington, 7-!?, while St. 
Louis swept a double-header from 
Cincinnati, winning the opener, 
3-2, In 10 innings and the nlglil- 
cup, 9-6.
In other American League 
games, the White Sox swept a 
pair from the Indians, taking tho 
13 inning opener, Q-8, and the sec­
ond game, 7-2. Detroit topped 
Kansas City, 5-2, and Bultlmore 
beat Boston, 8-4.
Philadelphia took both ends of 
n doubloheader from Brooklyn, 
2-1 and 5-3, to move Into the flist 
division li} tho National League; 
the Plratos boat tho Giants twice, 
10-6 and 8-1, and Mllwaukoo 
defeated Chicago, 4-2.
SOCCER STAR
Youthful product of British 
Columbia minor soccer system, 
Norman McLeod, 18, is being 
sought by 10 prominent United
Kingdom clubs. Aii outside left, 
Norman i^ a  member of Can­
ada’s international soccef teamfe
Canada Captures 
Final Soccer Tilt
Angeles promoter, has set, tip a 
ptpess conference for 4 p.m. He 
Is expected to announce th^n 
that Hoadi 22, haS joined his 
troupe for the largest sum..-ever 
guaranteed an amateur tennis 
player to turn pro.
At London airport iast night, 
Hoad said Kramer had offered 
him $125,000 for a two-year con­
tract, with the alternative of tak­
ing 25 percent of the gate plus 
a five percent bonus for evfery 
match — whichever amount wds 
greater.
“I think the chances of my 
turning it down are about one in 
a hundred,” Hoad said.
Kramer arrived in New York 
from South America last Friday 
with the contract that would 
leave Australia without an exper­
ienced player to defend the Davis 
cup next December. He wag con­
fident he would have the hot- 
tempered, hard;hltting Hoad to 
match against Pancho Gonzales, 
world professional champion, for 
his 1958 tour attraction.
"Knowing he (Hoad) is com­
ing over here at his own expense 
to talk, to me, I would say there 
is an' outstanding chance he 
made up his mind to turn pro,” 
Kramer said.
Kramer plans to start Hoad’s 
pro career in the $10,000 to'u'rna- 
ment of champions, beginning 
Saturday at Forest Hills, N.Y., 
and the $10,000 Masters round 
robin at Los Angeles, July 27- 
August 4.
Gonzales notified Kramer last 
night he would not play in these 
tournaments if Hoad is an en­
trant because matches with Lew 
in these competitions might hurt 
their 1958 tour. This is Pancho's 
way of telling Hoad he pla'ns to 
whip him just as he trounced 
Ken Rosewall, Lew’s former cup , 
teammate, during this year’s 
tour. . '.
Hoad agrees yv’th Pancho. His 
contract is expected to contain- a 
provision that he will' not have 
to play Gonzales regularly until 
he gets some practice against 
some of the other pros.
Okonots Whip 
Vernon. 16-3-
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Oko­
nots parlayed 15-hits and, 1;̂ . Ver­
non errors into a 'l6 -3 ,^ ^ ^ g a n  
Mainline i^aseball. League^victory 
over the Clippers here Sunday.
Len Gatin, veteran Qkonot 
i lght-hander, scattered -six hits 
and struck out 11 in notching the 
I win despite seven errors, afield 
|by his team mates.
Doug Hay, who went the dis- 
|tance for Clippers, absorbed the 
I  loss. i
\ Vernon - .  010 200 000— 3 6 12 
Kamloop? 212 300 62x—16 15 7 
Hay and John Koshuba; Gatin 
land Bob Anderson.
ST. LOUIS (BUP) — Canada 
staved off a second half rally to 
defeat the United States, 3-2, in 
the final world cup soccer tourn­
ament game Saturday night.
ft
The Canadian squad, made up 
mainly of the British Columbia 
all-stars, led 3-0 at one point, but 
the Kutls team of St. Louis pick­
ed up one goal two minutes be­
fore the end of the first half and 
scored again in the second half, 
controlling tho ball for the period.
The result wound up*the North 
American zone portion of world 
cliumplonshi|) competition. Mex­
ico won the three- nations series 
with four vlctoiies and no de­
feats: Canada won two, both 
from tho United Slates and the 
United Slates was without a w)r| 
In four games.
Mexico n*»w goes on to oppo.se 
the Central American zone sur­
vivor.
Play In Hie second 45-mlnute 
period wlilzzeil along at rapid 
jiace, especially wearying be­
cause the match was played vVlth 
the temperature li* the mid-80’s.
The Canadians had a close call 
in the ladl 20 minutes when only 
a difference of opinion between 
a linesman and the referee took 
a tying goal away from the Un­
ited States.
Canada took control after nine 
minutes when Brian Phllloy 
scored with a header and 10 min­
utes later Jimmy Murphy was 
whistled for fouling Walter Zak- 
alusnyj. Ostap Slecklw rifled a 
22yard free kick far out of the 
reach of goalie Bob Burkard. 
Gogie Stewart, Inside right and 
Keyman for tho Canadians, scor­
ed at the 25-mlnuto mark for the 
3-0 leaicl.
Only two' minutes remained In 
tho first half when Ruben Men­
doza put tho ball Into tho net for 
the first U.S. score. An almost 
continuous offensive paid off In 
the second half when Jimmy 
Murphy counted with a goal 
corner shot for tho final U.S. 
score.
American Coaches. 
Arrive To Aid ' 
Montreal Alouettes
MONTREAL — (BUP) — T̂wo 
American coaches will arrive 
here Wednesday to help head 
coach Doug (Peahead) Walker 
of the Montreal Alouettes In 
evaluating and screening 60 aspi­
rants *f or the Als’ 1957 team, the 
club announced last night.
The coaches are Wally Butts 
of Georgia and Frank Howard 
of Clemson, who have helped 
Walker and his assistant, Jimmy 
Dunn, in former years, and arc 




To Defeat Elks 
In Little League
Legion butllcd back from a 
seven run deficit to defeat Elks, 
16 10, In TJttlc League play Sal 
urday night.
Ken Lawson was credited with 
tho win.
E lks hcured seven Hines in Hie 
first inning and led 8-2 at the 
end of tho third.
Elks scored Ivvlcc In Hie fourth 
and then ran wild in the filth 
for a total of 12 runs. Big blow 
of the Inning was a home run by 
Jurdon Ellis.
Garry Coy socked a homei 
for the losers.
A fair crowd was in attend­
ance despite ino uomewnui eiuiiy 
weather.
Interior Warm Air plays Lions 
tonight and Rotary meets In 
lorlor Warm Air tomorrow night 
it. Little Leuguo action.
Local Babe Ruth Players Vie 
For Berths On All-Star Club
Mention all-star teams and 
most basehall funs’̂ houghts lurn 
to the major league classic slated 
for St. Louis tomorrow. But to 
Ponllcton's Ratio Ruth Longuers 
I hol e’s unfit her and far more im­
portant all-star team.
That’s the team of local hoys 
who will ho making tho trip to 
Vli-toHn hitor this month to oom- 
jioto In the provincial Bubo Ruth 
League playoffs.
The team, which Is coached by
C u i i n e i  C l a i  k t:  o f  I v c u  o n  o s  u m i
Grant MapDofiald of Penticton, 
will play In a sovon team si might 
tdlmlii.illon tournament .starling 
July 21 arid running lliroiigh 
July 27.
Members of the team, which 
will he announced next week, ate 
from tho Babe Ruth League, 
comprl.sod at four Penticton
IV 'T'nnolmn«3lot-u Tntoi-lnv
Contracting. Love’s Lunch and 
Sportshop, as well as Kcrornoos- 
CuwHton.
A team of local Balie Ruth 
players, laosl of whom will make
the trip to Victoria, routed] 
Prlneoton In an exhibition game, 
31-2, Sunday at Kcromoos.
Love’s Lunch plays Interior 
Contracting at King’s Park to­
night.
CONTRACT RENEWED
ST. LOUIS (UP) - Forft 
Frick’s coni rad us basoball com 
ml.sslonei wa.s extended foi seven 
years today by unanimous vote I 
of the owners of tho American I 




for Heap Good Service
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
.llni Fttlrlnirn, Owner 
Carinl and Main Street 
PENTICTON
IflNTZEN SWIM CLOTHES
SWIM TRUNKS ....................  2 * 0 5  5«© 5
BOXER SHORTS . 3 * ft5  »<> 5 * f)5
T SHIRTS ............’-...............  2 ‘^  *0 5 - 0 5
G R A N T  K I N G
C o m p a n y  Udl.
Dial 40aS
M EN'S W EAR
323 Main St. Penllclan. B.C.
“HAST WITH THI HNISr*
DISTRICT MR CADETS ATTENDING RCAF SUMMER CAMP Hurricane Audrey Prediction Error 
Rlamed On Rureau
LAKE CHARLES, La.—(UP)— 
Sheriff O. B. Carter of disaster- 
stricken Cameron parish said to­
day the weather bureau made a 
12 liour error in predicting the 
arrival of Hurricane Audrey on 
the southwest Louisiana coast 
last week.
Sheriff Carter said Cameron 
residents went to bed the night 
Ijefore the storm feeling there 
was “no cause for alarm” but 
awoke too late to flee with wa­
ter in their homes.
Carter’s comments followed cri- 
icism levelled at the weather bu- 
eau by Louisiana senators Allen 
J. Ellender and Russell B. Long 
and U.S. Rep. T. A. Thofnpson, 
whose district Includes Cameron, 
fhompson said he would ask for 
an investigation of the bureau.
The known dead in the Cam- 
e>on area jumped to 316 today 
V, ith the recovery of five more 
bodies by search teams.
The official missing list stands 
at 116 with some officials pre­
dicting it may run as high as 100.
Outlines Aims Of John Howard 
Society To Anglican Men's Club
“More taxpayers’ money Is 
spent on prisons than on educa­
tion in Canada today,” said the 
Rev. Ernest Rands, U n i t e d  
Church minister, when he ad­
dressed the Anglican Men’s Club 
on the subject of the John How- 
aid Society in the Parish Hall 
last week.
The speaker outlined the his­
tory of the organization togeth­
er with the aims and objects of 
the newly formed lo.cal chapter.
Mr. Rands, an expert in Cana-
URGES GOV'T
Coniimied front Page One
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CAWSTON I
PENTICTON AIE Cadets learn 
about helicopters. Left to right, 
Dennis Powell, 15, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Powell, Kaleden, and
Mike Alcock, 14, son o£‘Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Alcock, Naramata, 
listen attentively as permanent 
force airman LAC D. McFar-
lane of Listowell, Ont., ^plains 
the mechanism of Piasecki heli­
copter used by 121 Search and 
Rescue flight RCAF Sea Island.
Both cadets are members of 
259 squadron, currently at 
B.C.’s Air Cadet S u m m e r  
Camp, RCAF Station Sea Is­
land.
effect.
The nurses are asking for an 
increase in basic salary from 
$230 per month to $244 per 
month with five percent annual 
increments for four years, ex­
tra pay for nurses who have 
taken university courses and a 
one-year contract. These points 
were recommended in an uni- 
mous conciliation board report 
last full.
The hospital board, gambling 
that the 19.57 budget would be 
sufficient to provide the money, 
offered a basic salary of $240 
per month, annual increment of 
$10 per month for four years, 
extra pay for extra responsibil­
ity rathpr than for university 
credits, and a two-year contract. 
With receipt of the 1957 bud 
pounced today by Imperial Oil ! get from Victoria last week, the
Price Of Fuel 
Oils Reduced
TORONTO (BUPi A de­
crease of half a cent a gallon In 
the price of light fuel oils, in­
cluding furnace and stove oil, 
kerosene and diesel fuel, was an-
dian penology, outlined the prin­
ciples of the 18th century prison 
reformer, John Howard, whose 
two aims were to befriend men 
when in and out of prison and 
to improve prison conditions.
“This father of prison reform 
realized that we must create con­
ditions in prison which are as 
nearly like conditions outside pri­
son as possible or end up breed­
ing and not rehabilitating prison­
ers,” said Mr. Rands. “In such 
prisons most inmates are assist­
ed in constructively thinking 
their way back into civilian life.” 
The local branch of the John 
Howard Society will assist in 
taking care 6f families with rela- 
t.ves in prison, help in maintain­
ing a link between home and, 
prisoner, and assist in arranging 
for job opportunities.
Mr. Rands informed his listen­
ers that any Interested individ­
uals could help the organization 
by taking out one dollar mem­
bership fees. Clubs can assist in 
this worthy endeavor through 
five dollar membership fees.
He summed up his remarks by 
saying, “Although the problems 
which the John Howard Society 
faces are complex and evoke no 
simple answer, they can be solv­
ed through the use of under­
standing minds and hearts.”
Visitors to the home of Mr.| 
and Mrs. Dwaine Strong recent'? 
ly were Mrs. Timonth and Mr.| 
and Mrs. Pritchard. |
Curtis Fox, Clarence TaylorJ 
and Miss Charlotte Crow attend^ 
ed the wedding of Miss Dor 
othy Sayers in Houston, B,CS 
Miss Elmira Cook accompanied.! 
them as far as Fort St. Jamesl 
where she will be the guest of| 
her sister, Mrs. A. Parsons, for| 
the summer.
Mrs. Raph Harvey and three^ 
children are the guests of Mr.'! 
and Mrs. Doug Crow. ‘I
Mr. and Mrs. Lcn Rash of- 
Haney were week-end visitors? 
with their brother and sister,-! 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rash.
Miss Mary Cook has left for 
Victoria to visit with Mrs. Har­
vey Welbourne. Verna cook will 
be the summer gu6st of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Cook at Sechet. «
Mrs. Harold Erickson has re­
turned home with her new baby 
daughter, born the latter part 
of June.
Mrs. Pearl Smith was a vis­
itor with Mrs. D. Spancors last 
week. Plans are underway for 
a family reunion to be held ear­
ly In July.
throughout Quebec, the Atlantic 
provinces and most of Ontario.
The reduction applies immedi­
ately to the price paid by con­
sumers for domestic furnace oil 
and diesel fuel. Jt will also ap­
ply to stove oil and kerosene 
prices paid by consumers, who 
purchase directly from Imperial 
or its agents.
In the Lakehead area the re­
duction will apply to areas nor- 
n-ally served by the Sarnia re­
finery, but not to areas normally 
served for light fuel from Winni-
The decrease is due chiefly to 
a lowering of world tanker rates 
and a decline in. the wholesale 
price of fuel oils in the U.S. gulf 
coast and Great Lakes areas.
ROSE SHOW
Continued from I'agc One
bowl of
B.O. CADETS at pre-flight 
lrleflng~St. Catharines Flight 
Instructor LAC Newbold, 30 
Meiiil slieet and RCAF Sta­
tion Rivers, Manitoba, holds 
the Intci’Qst of B.C. Cadets
Paul Lawrance, 15, 89 squad­
ron Victoria, son of Mrs. M. A. 
Lawrance, 1683 Freeman road; 
David Maiyatl, 15, 89 squadion, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mary- 
att, 1334 Wood street; Donald
Winkler, 15, 582 squadron, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Winkler, 
Keremeos; Michael Fisher, 14, 
son of Mi . and Mrs. E. Fisher, 
825 Falkland road; Lai-ry Con­
nor, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Connor, 1649 Wllmat 
Place, bofh members of 89 
V'lctoria squadron, as they pre­
pare for their first famlliari/'.a- 
tion flight while attending the 
annual Air Cadet Summer 
Camp.
first and second for a 
roses wjth foliage.
In the double type floribunda. 
points were awarded to Mr. 
Snow and Miss Doreen Tait re­
spectively, and to l^r. Snow,for 
semi-double type.
Mr. McKay won for shrub 
roses; Mrs. Harvey Mitchell for 
delphiniums; Mrs. Lew Wright 
and Mrs. E. M. Hqokham for 
bowl of 12 pansies; Mrs. Ryan 
Lawley and Mrs. J. H. Bown for 
African violet.
Mr. McKay and Mrs. Bingham 
were winners for basket of flow­
ers class. In the arrangement of 
miniature flowers, not over four 
inches in any one direction, Mrs. 
Bingham and Mrs. Hookham 
were the first two winners in 
that order.
Miss Doreen Tait and Mrs. 
Bingham won In the small ar­
rangement of flowers, with a sev­
en inches overail limit.
Mr. Snow and Peter Boyd* of 
Penticton were the prize winners 
for the vase of flowers in tones 
of a single color.
A special award went to Mrs. 
Lew Wright and A. A. Smith for 
s w e e t  p ea s .
Tea and refreshments were 
convened by Mrs. H. C. Whitaker 
and a group of other ladles.
hospital board says the increase 
in per diem rate from $13.25 to 
$13.70 is far from sufficient to 
cover its own offer without meet­
ing the somewhat higher de­
mands of the nurses.
The full text of the medical 
staff wires,on the situation is;
“Further'to our telegram'June 
18. Nurses Penticton hospital 
have regretfully announced in­
tention to strike possibly effect­
ive July 10 to obtain standards 
of employment already recom­
mended by cdnciliation board and 
local budgetary control by your 
government of funds exacted by 
taxation which are legally and 
avowedly toj" proper hospital 
maintenance.
“Doctors of this medical staff 
are not impre.ssed or deceived by 
attempted fatuous evasion of 
responsibility by the premier and 
the minister of health as recently 
quoted in coast papers.
“Statements that local hospital 
boards are autonomous, presum­
ably under Societies Act, is tech­
nical hyperbole and becomes | f  
ridiculous fallacy since such 
boards are entirely dependent 
upon your government for oper­
ating revenue.
"Such boards afe charged with 
responsibility while d e n i e d  
wherewithal ô act thus making 
them whipping boys in attempt 
to divert criticism and liability 
from government where it pro­
perly belongs.
“This medical staff, on behalf 
of the ill under its care and for 
whom there is apparently no one 
else to speak, asks that at least 
and at last a qualified officer of 
government with authority to 
act be sent immediately to Pen­
ticton to avert calamity of strike 
and again charges your govern­
ment with full responsibility for 
any untoward results to the ill 




Nationally known firm requires top notclt personnel. 
The men we are looking for are at the present employed 
in the selling field.
QUALIFICATIONS
®  Age 23 to 48
#  Must kave late model car
®  Must be capable of accepting executive 
responsibility in the near future
IJfe insurance, medical and wage benefits included. 
Salary plus attractive commissions depend on previous 
selling expertfcnce.
I
Write 453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, or 
Phone Kelowna 2830
B E S T
B U Y S
Iran Communist 
Leader Arrested
TEHRAN, Iran (UP) Fu­
gitive Communist loader Khos- 
row Zoozboh, “the Lenin of 
Iran," was seized by police Sat­
urday night after a gun duel In 
which ho and two policemen 
wore wounded. v
Zoozboh had been sought since 
1048 when he escaped from prl 
son. A court In the meanllme 
sentenced him In nb.sontla to 10 
years imprisonment. Soureos 
said, however, that hi* now 
would fai;e a death penalty.
Mongolia Premier 
Resigns From Post
TOKYO — (UP) — Premier 
Tse Den Bal of outer Mongolia 
has roslghed, radio Peiping re­
ported today.
A broadcast hoard here said 
Tse Den Bal agreed to continue 
as caretaker premier until a new 
government is formed.
Outer Mongolia, carver out of 
China, Is listed by Soviet Ru.s- 
sla and Communist China as an 
autonomous republic. The west 
holds It to be a va.ssal state.
Radio Peiping said the premier 
resigned at the first session of 
the “third great peoples rural 
assembly.”
USED CARS at Valley Motors
1949 Ford 4 door sedan .................. S560
1950 Meteor S edan .............................  S695
1953 Dodge S edan ......................   $1095
' 1953 Pontiac Sedan .:..............  $1095
1954 Chev Tudor :............................ $1395
1955 Plymouth Tudor........................$1550
1956 Ford Sedan .........  $1895
Specials In Trucks
1955 Chev '/j Ton Pickup ....... . $1395
1953 Willys 4 Wheel Drive ...........$1150
1946 White 4 Ton, chassis dnd cab $750
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. "Gllis" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Mewtbi
mtt a. |*Jg>_ .
PENTICTON Alll CADICTH at
Air Latlet hummer Camp— 
• l.rfl to right, Joe Roo.s, 14, son 
of Ml. ayd M̂ 's. L. J. A. Rcee,
195 Dcoman avenue west, and 
Andrew Preddy, 14. son ol Mr. 
and Mrs K. Preddy, 2128 Up­
per Boucli, Penticton, e.xamliie
the landing gear of n Canso 
tnrerall used by 121 .Search and 
H o k c i i c  flight RCAF Sea Jh- 
land. Both cadets are mem>




Vernon To Osoyoos 
PROTECT YOURSELF —
and your employees against 
orchard accidents.
OUR SPECIAL POLICY





CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOf 
455 Main St. Phone 3190
llfeNNETT’S
The Valley's Loading Doparlment 
Store
401 Main St. Phene 3017




Your MarsholNWolls Store In 
Penticton
232 Main St. Phone 42IS
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads -  Phone
IN  MEMORIAM
STROBBIE ~  In loving memory 
of FrAncis Strobble who passed* 
away July 8, 1952.
“Sadly mis.sed by tho.se who lov­
ed him.”
Always remembered by the 
family^___________________
OF THANKS
The thoughfulness and sym­
pathy extended by our friends 
and neighbors during our recent 
sorrow will always remain with 
US’ as a precious memory. Our 
sincere thanks to all.
(Mrs.) Pearl Shiels and family.
Sointula, B.C.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Coty wish to 
announce the engagement of 
t ^ i r  daughter Muriel Jeanette to 
Wiliam Joseph Thompson son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Thompson of 
Dawson Creek. Wedding to take 
place Saturday. July 20 tit 8 p.m. 
in Penticton United Church. Rev. 
R. Stobie officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. David George 
McAstocker announce the en 
gagoment of their daughter Mar­
ian Francos to Gerald Andre 
Robert Sylvester, son of Mrs. 
Charle.s Xamoron Sylvester and 
the late Mr. Sylvester, both of 
Penticton. The wedding will take 
place at St. AnnJs Catholic 
Church on July 27th at 10 a.m.
FOR SALE
THE nrtost economical way to 
buy your meat is by the quarter 
or half and store it in your !oc*k- 
er. We have baby beef sides for 
only 38c a poUnd. Come in and 
see them. PENTICTON STOR­
AGE LOCKERS. 76-81
PORTABLE public address outfit 
Iniilt in i-ecord player, 110 + 6 
volts $115.00. Phone 6291. 76tf
THREE-bedroom home, fireplace, 
furnace, on landsc'apod lot with 
fruit tioes. Close in. No agents. 
Phone 3647. ’ 76tf
YELLOW transi)aient cooking 
ipples $2.00 a box delivered. 
Phone 5041. 76-78
ONE-thlrd acre with cottage and 
fruit tr(>es. full price $.5,000.00. 
Phone 4697. 76-77
NEW 3 bedroom NHA home, 
hcuutiful view on Farrel Street. 
?l-l,000, $4,8<10 down, O'/t-Vr, .$55 
per month plus t.axe.*?. Phone 6291.
72tf
FOR SALE
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lois av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
i Bennett Ave. 44tf
YOU can’t buy bettor Automobile 
Insurance . . . why pay more? 
See your ALLS’l’ATE agent, 
Dave Batijson at Simjxson-Sears. 
Plione 3123. 73-tf
MODERN ranch style home, 3 
bedrooms, full ba.sement, 220 
wiring, oil furnace. Just a year 
old. N.H.A. Interest rate 5 'i',i, 
?16,.500, down payment $.5,600. 
Phone 597.5. 73-tf




J^ W  3 bedroom view-home, furn­
ished for August $125.00. Phone 
6291.
AVAILABLE August 1st, four 
room modern house, Jermyn 
Ave, $45 monthly. Apply T. B. 
Young, West Summerland.
74-76
•GOODWILL” U.sed Cars—Why 
>ay more -- Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phono or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
> phoi’ie to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. U
FOR KENT — Modern furnished 
cabins by day, week or mpnth. 
Bel Air Auto. Court, Keremeos.
74-76
IT’S DANG^JROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now.' 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job i 
with a new tire guarantee. Re-
GENTLEMAN rcciniics room 
and boai'd. Apply Box C76 Pen 
ficton Herald. 76 77I
WANTED needlework alteraliups 
and tailoring rep.ilis. Phone -1808.
'7r)-8H
WANTED immediately, office 
manager male preferred. Exper- 
ionec' in cost accounting ne<(*.s 
.sary. PeimanenI position, pen 
sion plan and mc'dical health b(*n 
eflts. For inleiview telei>hone 
Penticton 312*1. • 76-78
HELP WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE
CLERKS, $l,860-$2,.5,50, at Pentic­
ton, B.C. Full particulars on post­
ers at office of the National Em­
ployment Service and Post Of­
fice. APPLY NOW to Civil Ser 
vice Commission, 6th floor, 1110 
W. Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LtD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
iwheelbatrows *for rent. Pentic­
ton En^neering. 173 Westi?Jin* 
st6r. 55-if
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
TRAILER space, one minute] 
hook up. Tent space on grass. 
Also, one may rent a trailer oj: 
apartment by the week or month 
at prices the family man can 
afford. Locked 100 ft. from and 
i^rtooking Skaha Lake. For 
^Servations call at C-Lake Tent 
and Trailer iPark. F. W. Brodie, 
prop. Box 6, Penticton.
72-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies’! new 
and used wire-and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
■and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tl __________  ^
I TWO used welders; one for $75 
ond one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. .49-tf
G. & a. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron. & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 





POW'T LOOK. MOW, MR. COMEPIAM, B U T I ’M  
UP HE.RE f WHEW I  SA W  YOU SW EAK AROUMP 
TH E  B A C K  O F T H E  HOUSE W H ILE  I  VyAS 
5PR lW KLlW <3 I  KWEW VOU W E R E  UP 
TO  OW E O F  VOUR. O A S S , S O  1 C A M E .
' IW T H E  S ID E  DOOR WHEW VOU 
S H U T  O FF  T H E  W A T E R -A W V  
T IM E  VOU C A R E  TO L E T  GO OF  
T H E  HO SE, I ’LL COOL O F F  
VOUR HOT SEWSE OF HUMOR'
THE PENTiaON HERALD 6  Mon.. July 8, 1957
WHV M O T H E R S  S E T  SRAV
Jp.WiLLiAi^ 
T.M. R.j. U.S. P»l. Off.
*r, 1»S7 b; NtA . Me. 7-8
AGENTS LISTINGS LEGALS
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 38Q7
FOR EyERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjustfed J. O’Rourke, 
.413 Westminster Ave. 45-t£
EXCHANGE four bedroom house 
in Vancouver near 10th and Al­
ma, July 20th - August 41 h, chil­
dren, 13, 11 and 3. Mrs. E. Sand­
erson, 3772 W. 11th Ave., Van­
couver. 75-76
TWO room furnished suite av­
ailable July 1st. Phone 4734, be­
tween 5 and 7. 71-tl
BED and breakfast. 2 blocks 
from post office. Phone 4936.
74-76
LIGHT housekeeping room, 494 






ED-EN Villas subdivision have a 
few choice NHA approved lots 
available. Phone Ben W. Nyen 
2020.  ̂ 69-tf
GOOD WILL USEU> Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
TWO 'or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw’ blueprins 
and build to suit owner. Lots av- 
aUable. Phqne 5611 or call at 97
AMMONIA man. wants---jab in 
refrigeration. Apply Box D74, 
Penticton Herald. .74-79
Bennett Ave. 45tf
SIX-room home, oil heat, garage. 
143 Brunswick Street. 74-76
CARTONS for all your freezing 
needs. PENTICTON STORAGE 
LOCKERS, 75 Front St. 74-78
WANTED — Man fov 2-3 months 
seasonal work in fall. Prefer 
man with some woods experience 
an,d with suitable transportation. 
Reply to B75, Penticton Herald.
75-81
SECRETARY required by firm 
in Kelowna. Must be able to pre­
pare all accounting records, and 
books, type, compose letters, etc. 
This is not an onerous position 
and would suit an older or semi- 
retired person. Starting salary 
$250 per month. Reply in own 
handwriting to Box J75, Pentic­
ton Herald. 75-77
FOR SALE
ISIEW home on Balfour st.. color­
ed tile bath with vanity, auto­
matic gas furnace, fireplace, full 
ba.se]5)tient, many other interest- 
Irtt IfeathreB. .Phone 588Q.
^ Vy , , 75-tf
CREAM Enterprise Range (wood 






Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH 
Lorhe P6rry
Real Estate - Insurance 





Ideal local toji, 5 > ^ r 





195*1 HD5 Cut B & D very excel 
lent condition $6,500, lermH. 
3952 L*170 International tandem 
logging truck $4,000, te rm s' 
Contact L. C. Muher, Incoln 
Holol.
1951 Monarch in good condition, 
new motor, new tires, must sell. 
Phone 8-2435. 74-79
Ma ro o n  studio lounge, steel 
got, flooy lamp. Singer treadle 
fnachlne,‘.etc. 1019 Kilwinning or 
phone 4082. 74-76
C L IN K E ^  16’ boat, Wisconsin 
air-cooled Inboard motor, rever- 
fjlble gear, dual steering control, 
lurpaulln and life Jacket.s $290. 
Contact Woodside Boat Works, 
)hone 4042. 74-76
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
ervlee. Made In Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Volley Dairy)
141-tl
APPLICATIONS are invited 
by School District No. 15 (Pen­
ticton) for the position of Jani­
tor In the Penticton Schools. All 
applications to be submitted in 
writing by 1 p.m., July 12, 1957.
75-76
EXPERIENCED stenographer 
and secretary. Replies to Bo.x 
P75, Penticton Herald, stating ex­
perience. and salary expected.
75-tf
BOY about 14 to set pins in even­
ings. Apply Bowling Alloy, Mar­
tin St. after 7. 75-77
Classified Rates
Classified advertisements and no 
ticcs for these pages must be 
received by 10:00 a.m. the day 
the ad Is to appear.
PHONE 4
ENGAGEMENTS. B 1 K T H .S 
Deaths, Coming Events. Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorlam 
Minimum oiinrge of 7.5c for 50 





■i^ne Insertion 15c per line 
—Subsequent consecullvo In 
sertlons lOc per line.
—13 consecutive Insertions 
7M)C per line.
tCiount five overnge words or
*>A I «** r** •• ...... ..... u -i ■
to one line).
jARGK llueo bedroom NHA 
tome in choice location. Call at 
209 W indsor Ave, for particulars.
62TF
MAHOGANY gate Teg table, 
three hm M'power Jolmson out 
hoard, as new, some garden 
tools. Phone 597H.
75-76
NEW Home In Greenacres sub 
division, close to hll facilities 
throe bedroom.s, coluicd bath 
room, full basement, car port 
paved driveway. Imm<>dlate pos 
.session. mortgage. $4,000
down Full prliT $15,000 Phono 
5996 nr apply .52 Huth. No 
agents. 75-tf
PERSONALS
PRIVATE money avnllablo for 
mortgages or discount of agree* 
merits for sale. Box G7, Pentlc 
ton Herald. 12*tf
MONEY avoilablo to dlficount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34 
Penticton Herald. 34-80
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovlllc, Washington. 55 tf
’ • B E M TE irD i^bLlT inN  
exports In the field 
1424 East 12th Avo„ 
EMornld 1465 
Vancouver, B.C. 69-7G
e jU o T ^ , . . Oliver Project, wlU 
buy Bfilali’(' Mining Sliares. Slate 
price. Box M71, Penticton Herald.
71-78
GENUINE General Motor.i Parts 
md Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Olal 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
While Motors Ltd.. 496 Main,St
tf
HEALTH FOODS — wliole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp, Lecithin, 




For free brochure & charts, write 
CAN. COLLEGE nl MAS.'iACiE 
18 Fai nham 'rornnto 7
74 76
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Cnrpon- 
lers and Joiners will meet 'I'ucs 
day, .hdy 9th In the lOOF Hall 








cony - Book 
h e 2oc extra pci
NHA ouill two Ijodroom house, 
third b e d r o o m  In basement, 
Ii lu-ed and land:,<’.'iped. Will ac 
ctpt laic model .station wagon ns 
perl dowiiftaymenl. Call at 514 
Municipal or phone 4515. 60-lf
LUbI AND FOUND
LOST, tjmall black petit point 
(hangc piitsc wllli .small amount 
ol money, at .Skaha Lake I'honc 
3976. 75-76
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA — DEPARTMENT 
OP RECREATION AND 
CONSERVATION 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1. Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived up to 3 o’clock, July 25th, 
1957, by the Deputy Minister of 
Recreation and Conservation, 
Victoria, B.C., for Jhe construct­
ion of a Combined Service Sta­
tion and Store in E. C. Manning 
Provincial Park situated at a 
point* approximately 45 miles 
west of Princeton, B.C., on the 
Hope-Prlnceton PlighWay.
2. Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may, bo obtain­
ed from the Government Agent, 
Court House, Vancouver, B.C., 
or the Government Agent, Court 
House, Princeton, B.(3., or the 
Government Agent, Court Hou.se, 
Kamloops, B.C. or the Govern­
ment Agent, Court House, Pen­
ticton, B.C., or the Provincial 
Parks Branch. 544 Michigan 
Street, Victoria. B.C.. on and 
after July 8th, 19.57, on deposit 
of ’rwcnly-Flvc ($25.00) Dollni'H, 
which will be lefundod, except in 
the case of the successful tender- 
er, upon retiiin of plans, etc., In 
good condition within thirty days 
of opening of lenders.
3. Each tendci' must bo accom- 
pnniod hy a certified cheque on 
a charlei’efl hank of Canada, 
made payalile to the Minister of 
Recreation and Conservallon, for 
ten per cent (lOGi of the 
amotinl of the tender which sum 
shall 1)0 forfeited If the party 
tendering declines to enter Into 
the conliact when calk'd upon to
d o  MO.
4. 'renders musl be made out on 
the foims supplied, signed wllli 
tlie actual signature of the ten­
derer and enclo.sed in the enve­
lope lurnished. rhese envelopes 
are not to bear any identifying 
marks.
,5. No tender w ill he accepted or 
consldcicfl that contains an <‘s 
cnlalor clause nr any other qual 
Ifytng r-onrlH l^nc'
G, The lowest, oi any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
7 Further Information and site 
Inspection may Ire arranged by 
eonlacting the Resident Engin­
eer, E A. McGowan, Provincial 
Parks Blanch, 5M Michigan 
Street, Victoria, B.C. (Telephone 
2-6111. local 4,30).
D. B. Turner, 
iH-puiy iviiiusu'i. 
Depart men! of Recreation pnd
Coiit.ci'v .'it I'lii,
Pai llam eiil Bulldlng.s,
Vletorln, llrlllKh ('ohiinbia.
June 21st, 1957. * 75-T6
NOTICE OF BAILIFF’S SALE
Take notice that under and by 
virtue of a Chattel Mortgage di­
rected to me by the Clarkes 
Building Supplie.s Ltd., of Pentic­
ton, B.(̂ ., under and by virtue of 
the teriTis of a Chattel Mortgage 
thereon dated the 19th day of 
December  ̂ A.D  ̂ 1956 between 
Wafter Holowaty, of Penticton, 
B.C. and Clarkes Building Sup 
plies Ltd., I have,seized and will 
offer for sale by .sealed bid the 
following. Bids returnable to me 
by July 19th, 1957.
One 1947 Dodge % ton truck En­
gine No. T-1166902C. Serial No.
' 900471129.
One Roofing Kettle Aeroil Model 
E-1-115 Serial No. 2.52 
One G.M.C. Truck Model N a 9433 
Engine No. 333766, Serial No. 
09-13301391
One Universal -Insulation Blower 
complete with 100 feet of In­
sulating hose.
The above can be seen at Clarkes 
Building Supplies Ltd., Planer 
Mill, Penticton, B.C.
Terms cash plus 5% Sales Tax. 
Signed this 4th day of July 
A.D. 1957.
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Board of Trade Bulldinji 
212-Main St. - -Telephone 2836WWMT
E. O . W OOD. B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8039 812 Main Bt
Penticton
I. Harold H. Pozor
Foot Specialist
811 Slain Bt. -  Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
HAMILTON, Out. - (BUP)
A 20-year-old green-eyed brun­
ette from Windsor, Ont., who 
said she was “too happy to cry”, 
Saturday night was crowned 
Miss Canada for 19.57.
Joan May Fitzpatrick was the 
choice of six judges over nine 
other finalists, chosen from the 
original entry list of 28.
Runners-up were Elaine Bish- 
enden 19, of Toronto, and Ele­
anor Squires, a 19-year-old medi 
cal student from St. John’s, 
Nfld.
The 5-foot-7, 126-pound win 
ner was crowned by Miss Can 
ada of 1956, Dorothy Moreau of 
Montreal.
Miss Fitzpatrick, who wore a j 
silver crucifix around her neck 
through the three days of judg­
ing, said it was “my faith and 
praj'ers that got me the title.” 
T he' new queen, whose vital 
measuremehts are 36-25-36, said 
she will make a cross-country 
tour of Canada,'then • tour Eng­
land and France. Among her 
prizes were a $1,000 scholarship, 
a $1,000 wardrobe, a television 
set, a set of luggage, a screen 
test and a chance to compete in 
the Miss America contest in At­
lantic City in the fall.
Miss Fitzpatrlc Was a popu­
lar choice with the 2.000 spec­
tators who jammed Alexandra 
ballroom in 95-degree heat. They 
started to chant “we want Joan” 
half an hour before the judges’ 
decision had been announced.
When she was announced the 
winner, pandemonium broke 
loose as the audience stamped 
onto the stage. News photog­
raphers formed a cordon around 
Miss Fitzpatrick to protect her 
from over-zealous admirers.
Newsmen on hand to cover 
the event chose Ml.ss Fitzpatrick 
in a preliminary poll, marking 
the 10th 'straight year that re­
porters hiavp correctly forecast 
the wlnn^. ' !
- -5-*̂---3d-'—̂--------------------
In Scarboro, Ont., Velda Arm­
strong, 13. has as pets a fox 
and a foxhound who play to­
gether like pups of the same 
litter. The young fox was sav­
ed when his parents were des­
troyed after raiding chicken 
coops and he has become so
domesticated that he goes for 
walks along the street with 
Pepper, the dog, and a cat of 
the household. Misty. So far, 
the wild nature of the fox 
shows only in the friendly nip­
ping of toes of members of the 
hou.«:ihold.
Propose Inclusion Of Guided 
Missiles In Disarmament Pact
LONDON—(UP)—Western ex-1 now become public knowledge at
lerts have be^n investigating pos-1 the disarmament coi^erence. It. 
*. . , J • includes conditional offers to sUs-
sible ways to include gui pend nuclear tests for at least 10
siles in a first-step disarmament j nionths, to trim armed forces




I open the skies over Europe from 
negotiator I Russia’s Ural Mountains In the 
raise the [east to Portugal in the west.
subject in completing his propos­
als to Russia this week.
There has been no mention of 
these still unperfected “ultimate 
weapons” so far in the five-power 
London disarmament talk^. ^Any 
westera discussion of then^ has 
been carried out in strictest se­
crecy.
It is known; however, that 
President Eisenhower took mis­
siles into acepunt when he met 
with Stassen and the national'se­
curity council in Washington May 
25 to frame the new American 
disarmament plan.
But officials connected with the 
disarmament conference refuse 
to discuss the subject.
Diplomats point out that for 
the first lime in this round.of 
disarmament talks the negotiat­
ors would be confronted with a 
Vv*eapon about which both sides 
are in the dark as to the strength 
of the other.
There is no guide to parallel 
the information on other types 
of weapons which paved the way 
t:o the west accepting nuclear 
•'lirst step ” moves In oixler to win 
cutbacks in Russia’s convention­
al forces.
Most of Iho M ay 25 pl;in has
American sources said Stassen 
Intends to finish presenting -the 
plan to the conference this week.
If there is an American prppqsal 
on'missiles it could be expecteil 
to come up during the week.
Observers here have cpedulated 
there might be moves to station 
international inspectors at known 
missile launching sites. Their job 
would be to spot any prepara­
tions for a surprise attack. Rut 
missiles fly so fast that advance 
Warning would be of little use.
It was considered more likely 
a proposal might be made to set 
up a committee of scientists from 
(fast and west who would seek 
some technical means of control­
ling missiles.
W achland
Jean McKinnon and D ^na 
Archibald have left for Abbots­
ford. They will remain fqi* the 
berry picking season.
Michael Turner has gone to 
the coast for an Indefinite peri­
od.
Jim Wright of Vancouver Is­
land spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne
The BItfn Off 
DEPENDABIUTY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel  ̂Reck 
Coal - Wood -  Sowduit 
Stove and Furnace Oil
uwv
FOR A ll YOUR
PRINTING
Call the Commerciol Printing
Dept of The Herald . . .  to|; 
quoltly ond good cervlce.
Phone 4003
Charges Arabs With 
Aiding Communism
HUNTSVILLE. Ont. (BUP)
A Harvard lecturer charged Sat 
urelay that the Arab ^itates are 
helping to breed Communism In 
the Middle East by using the 
refugee problem as a "political
li‘V(fr.’’
Rabbi Judah L. Stampfer told 
the B’nal B’rUh-Hponsored fourth 
annual institute of Judaism here 
(hat the Aral)s "don't want to 
seo the lrefugee) inoblem set 
lied.” As a losult, he said, "the 
seed of tomimmlsm in taking 
root.”
Me added that further "Indoc­
trination" will make Commun­
ism a threai to the Arab stales 
themsolves, which, he said, now 
consider themselves secure. 
Thus. Rabbi Stampfer said, 
"what started out as a pollticaF 
eourso to defeat Israel may ond 
In the collapse of the Arab 
world, with Russia taking over 
In the Middle East.”
A course In first old tenches 
many valuable skills. One of 
lliCBC If. th e  c o r r e c t  m e th o d  of 
temporarily arresting the flow of 
blood to an Injured spot by fin­
ger pleasure on a point whore an 
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ANCHORAGE. Alaska- (UP) 
Two adventurers who were (it- 
temptlng to circle the globe In 
an amphibious Jeep were report 
ed today to bo four days over 
duo on their "drive’’ across the 
north Pacific from Japan to the 
AloOtlnns.
The t*vo. Bon Carlin of Austru 
lla and Boycie Monte of Phoenix 
Arl/.., have' not off/lclally been 
declared missing. A coast guard 
spokesman said no seiU’ch foi 
the sea-golilg .l«'('p had hc'on 01 
derod.
Carlin and Monte loft Japan 
June 12 on a voyage they ('ulcu 
lated would tidto three weeks 
The tiny craft . was equipped 
will) a nnlto.
A Northwest Orient Airlines 
official who first dlaclosed the 
adventurers were overdue said 
pilots on .the Aluskn-Tokyo run 
liad II led wi(.lioul aiHCc.s.H to cn 
Inhlish radio contact with them 
for tliroc weeks.
Carlin and Mente had 720 gal 
ions of gasoline and ample lootl 
supplies for a month’s sailing 
when they left the northern tip 
of Hokkaido on the piojected 
1.300 lullc voyage.
Robert Reeves, the pair’s Alas 
ka contact, said theio was no 
cause jfor concern at this point 
ns on nmphlblmiR Jeep is a most 
seawof’thy craft” and there have 
been no storms along its 
course.
MrV aniJ Mrs. A.  ̂
Vancijuvor.wore recent 





ares, and a great many spec* 
)rs were in attendance. Fbpu- 
Ray Fredrickson off *Su)1imet’' 
d was master of ceromonles.
More than 16,000 miles of wires 
l,ink United I^ress bureaus In Eu­
rope.
The Totem Twlrlora held their 
first square dance party night 
ecently in  th e  A t.h ;le tic  
Hall. A record crowd off ;oyor 12 
squ lUtthp^ e
into I c ancOf
lar
an \v
Out-of-town visitors came ffrom 
Vernon, Winfield, Kelowna, West- 
mnk, Summurland, Penticton, 
,<oi'omeos, Cawston, Princeton. 
Oliver, OrovtUo, O k a n o g a n .  
Omak, Nora Novoda, and David*' 
son. Soak.
A hearty vote of thanks was 
proposed to the out'Of*townerw 
jnd the cullers by Ray Kroarlek 
son. Chess Larson thanked th« 
roiom Twlrlers for the succesi* 
fill first party night. A bUffel 
supper was served at the close 
of the evening.
Mrs. Norman Bradbury dndjtcr 
two children have left for pye* 
moor, Alta, via the "Canodlan” 
as far as Calgary, to visit rela­
tives and friends for a month,.
Bud SIsmoy motored to Von* 
(Oliver at the weekend to bring 
back his wife and baby who have 
been .-ipcndlng some time \idt!) 
Mrs. Sismoy’n parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Clements.
Mrs A M Haker areompanlod 
Noel Wilson to Vancouver Mon­
day and win bo staying with Mrs. 
Helen Morgan for the summer.
A christoning service was held 
at the United Church on Sunday,
June 3C Iu( (|t(. Iluattv
Mr. ond Mrs. A. Tophom, who 
(vns born on May 94 The bflhy 
(van hapltsert, Ronald Clarke. Mr. 
II. B. Gibson offjiplated at the
service.
FAMED OPERA STAR ROBBED BY GUNMEN
Opera star Lauritz Melchoir 
shows .his wife how he was 
hound with neckties by gunmen
who forced their way into his 
Hollywood home and ransack­
ed it. The gunmen made off
with cash, furs and jewelry val­
ued at almost $250,000.
Resource Developments Boost 
Canada's Expanding Economy
From one coast of Canada to j jects (though it should be noted 
the other, the big resource pro-1 that many of the more specializ- 
ject has in the space of a few gd types of machinery and equip­
ment have been imported). Part­
icularly'^ striking is the construc­
tion of half-a-dozen new pipe 
miile in Ontario and the west in 
response to the soaring require­
ments of the oil and gas industry.
Finally, Canadians have been 
encouraged to think in bigger 
terms. When Knob Lake, Kitimat 
and the interprovincial pipeline






CAWSTON - The last meet­
ing of the Women’s Institute be- j 
fore the summer recess was held I 
at the home of Mrs. J. Wors-1 
fold, with 18 members present. | 
The topic for the evening was ' 
culture” with slides being I 
shown of Barbados and Trini- . 
dad. The.se were taken by Mr. | 
Manery and shown by Mrs. K. 
Wilson. j
Mrs. C. Rash gave a short re- 
, view on the t)o(d< of Mrs. Wayne 
Sellers. “Boar Claw Ranc-h”. 
Mrs. David Crow showed films 
on May Day. The next meet- 
Itig of this club will take place 
in September.
I John Ambrose has returned 
home after having been a pati- 
! enl in the Princeton hospital for 
i the lust two weeks. His leg was 
I fractured in a logging accident.
•Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ritchie and 
Janet and Kathic have left on 
a two week vacation in Saskat- i 
chewun. They will visit with 
Mrs. Ritchie’s parents.
Mrs. M. White on her return 
from Abbotsford was a reCent 
guest of Mrs. D. Spanceis and 
Mrs. Sanderson sr.
Mrs. A. Swan and Ralph were 
week-end visitors to Kamloops, 
while Mi.ss Shirley Swan will be 
vacationing with her relatives in 
Elkhorn. Manitoba, for the .sum­
mer months.
Len Ricker and Garth Cook
’RIVETS •ffj" ' ........... .o y  Cieorge Sixia
l*rpr-
Attends Senior NCOs 
Event At Sea Island
L.- Vanderlinde of 582 Air Ca­
det Squadron. Keremeos, w as. ----  ^
among the 38 Royal Canadian | are up north where they are en-
years become a familiar land­
mark, stimulating activity and 
pushing the frontier northward, 
says the current monthly review 
of Bank of Nova Scotia.
'I*hroughout the posiwar period, 
resource development has, of 
course, played a key role in the 
.surge of capital spending. In the 
earlier years development tend­
ed to be largely a “filling-in" 1 were embarked upon, they were
process. Since about 1950, how­
ever, there has been a- growing 
emphasis on very large projects
regarded as remarkable, singular 
feats. They turned out, in fact, to 
be simply the first in a succes
undeitaken to develop resources sion of huge projects, including
previously unexploited: iron ore 
in Quebec-Labrador, uranium in 
Ontario, nickel in northern Mani­
toba, oil a^d gas on the prairies, 
water poWer to produce alumin­
um in northern British Colum­
bia, to give..on/y .a-few leading 
exam ^s.
This wave of Resource develop- 
. ment on the grand scale has been 
brought about by a conjuncture 
of favourable circumstances, says 
the Rfl^iew. Of primary import­
ance nas been the rise in world 
demand for industrial materials, 
particularly the Insistent needs 
of the huge and growing econ­
omy of the United States. A fur­
ther stimulus has come from 
new techniques in discovery, pro- 
ee.ssing and qse.
Because previously untapped 
resources are for the most part 
located in remote or inaccessible 
areas, development tends to be 
on a lai'ge scale. Railways, roads 
and airstrips have to be built, 
power developed, townsltes esta­
blished and municipal facilities 
jjrovided. The coat of these an­
cillary services Is high and must 
he spread over a largo volume of 
output if the undertaking is, to 1)0 
er'onomic -'.v-y-.
The l)ig re.soi'irce projects have 
hod profound and far-reachlng-et* 
fects on the Canadian economy, 
the Review points out. New 
transportation routes are thread 
Ing their way north Into the'wlld- 
erness all across the country, op­
ening the way f(jr ifurther devel­
opment, At the same time, the 
,SI. Lawrence Sbnway and the oil 
and j'.'i.M plp(;llnes are strengthen­
ing' I lie IradltloJuil linos of com 
muninillon llml link ea.st and 
west.
New IndiiHtrles are Hprlnging 
up tm.sed on the newly available 
raw muU'iials; the esInbllHhment l 
of a petrochelnlnil Industry In 
Alberta Is of c<uirse the prime 
( xatnple. A host of supplying In ' 
din.iiien have h-lt the Impact of, 
the requirements of the big pro-
Syrian Gunners 
Pin Down Knifed 
Nations Observer
JERUSALEM. Israeli Sector 
(IIP I Syrlnti mnchlnegunnera 
pinned down a United Nations 
oltivcr for two atui one-half 
ho\iis Sunday on the Israoll-Sy- 
rian border, Israeli spokesman
the two largest single undertak- 
of . the transcontinental railway 
ings in Canada since the, building 
system: the St. Lawrence Sea­
way and the Trans-Canada gas 
pipeline.' ■■
.In conclusion, exciting as this 
wave of , Resource development 
has been, it has given rise to cer­
tain problems land questions. 
There is no doubt, for instance, 
that the “lumping" of big pro­
jects has been a major source of 
inflationary pressure Jn the econ­
omy in the past couple of years. 
Canadians have begun to wonder 
whether too much is not being 
done too fast, whether partici­
pation by U.S> investors in the 
development of Canadian re- 
sourcees to the degree that has 
occurred may not have some dis­
advantages as well as very ob­
vious advantages, whether there 
is not some danger in becoming 
dependent on a rate of capital in­
vestment that may be to high to 
be indefinitely sustained.
is true that there are in the
Air Cadets from Western Can 
ada and north-western Ontario 
present at a senior NCO’s mess 
‘dinner last week at Sea Island.
The event, following the tra­
dition set in 1956 at the Abbots­
ford summer camp, was staged 
by the senior NCO’s of the Air 
‘Uadet summer camp at RCAF 
station. Sea Island,
Among the guests were senior 
Air Cadet League officials and 
RCAF officers. Presiding over 
the formal dinner, conducted in 
traditional Air Force manner, 
was Air Cadet Warrant Officer 
Class Two, R. Cook of 170 Squa­
dron, city pf St. James.
He welcomed as guests of hon­
or, Ivan Quinn, Vancouver, presi­
dent of the Air Cadet League 
of B.C. and a national director 
of the Air Cadet League of Can­
ada, and V. Clerihu*?. yancouver, 
,a  national directoi of the Air 
Cadet League of Canada.
Cadets at the dinner are mem­
bers of the senior NCO’s course 
being held at the Air Qadet sum­
mer camp. Sea Island. Their 
highly specialized course in­
cludes drill, rifle handling and 
firing, leadership training, 
sports, swimming and flying as 
passengers in RCAF expeditor 
aircraft.
SEAT TEOUBLE 
BpSJON — (U P )'— During 
the past year, knife-wielding van­
dals have slashed nearly 6,000 
leather seat cushions on Boston 
subway cars. The Metropolitan 
Transit Authority $oon will try 
out a new type of virtually In­
destructible molded plastic seat.
To keep slices of toast from 
oflmg still further development j becoming moist, stack them step- 
schemes. But whether, or hqw fashion, 
soon, these are proceeded with | ^
“WU\. depend on a great many vt̂ orld demand for Canada’s min- 
'fHetor.s, notably the .state of  ̂eral and forest-product exports.
BLUEBIRD NOTES
gaged in diamond drilling for 
two months.
Pupils of Cawston school 
graduating to the Keremeos ju­
nior high this year are Ariel 
Spancers, recipient of the bind­
er presented to the best pupil 
by the P-TA, Bruce Holmes, Dar­
lene Moore. Billy Godding, Mar- 
nle Crow, Robert Lambert. Ver­
na Cook, Ronald Crockett, Carol 
Meston, Gary Moen. Nita Zuke, 
Dennis Davidson, Rowena Pitt, 
Alex Terbask'et. Irena Kettleson, 
Donald McCurdy, Diana Wills 
Bobby Richter.
Mr. dnd Mrs. Ken Wilson and 
family will be spending the sum­
mer months in Vancouver wftii 
their parent^, Mr. Wilson will at­
tend summer school.
A nfiiscellaneous shower hon­
oring Miss 3ylvia Saunders, a 
bride-elect of June, was held at 
the home of Mrs. Dan Spancers 
with Mrs. Wm. Davidson as co­
hostess. Th^ honoree was pre­
sented with the gifts under an 
umbrella of pink and white 
from which streamers of pink 
and white cascaded to miniature 
pink umbrellas.
After an evening of contests, 
refreshments were served from 
a table centered with a cake 
decorated as an old fashioned 
lady and surrounded by lovely 
pjnk roses. Mrs. Wm. Godding 
supplied the cake and Mrs. San­
derson, the roses.
The many guests attending the 
shower were: Mrs. Wm. Bee- 
croft, Mrs. M. White, Mrs. H. 
Paulsen, Mrs. E. Hendsbee, Mrs. 
J. Huard, Mrs- A. Beecroft, Mrs. 
A. Moen, Mrs. Sanderson sr., 
Mrs. A. Lusted, Mrs. F. Mauer, 
Mrs Wm .Godding, Mrs. Saun- 
dqjrs, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Bush, Mi'S- 
R, Bassnet, Mrs. Wm. Kowolic, 
Mrs. W. Gemmcll. Mrs. W. Rit­
chie and Misses Dianne Gem 
mell, Andrea Moen, Cornelia and 
Ariel Spancers.
Funds From Acetettes Aid 
Penticton Arthritis Society
The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism • Bocioty, Penticton 
branch, wishes to thank the Aco- 
(ettoH for the sum of $60 made 
at their first tea and bake sale.
The Acetones are a group of 
young women forming the aux- 
lllary to the Associated Canadi­
an Travellers who have kindly 
adopted CARS as tlielr charit­
able project. The ACT must not 
he confused with the UCT, or
Only one at this time, thinks 
nothing of a hurry call for a 
special sowing job. Her lotest 
achievement was n custom- 
made head sling which is Invalu-' 
able.
The clinic will bo closed for 
two weeks from July 6 while 
(ho physlotheraplsl Is on holl- 
uay.
Many • will remember Miss 
Ma’/.cl Southard who worked here
United Commercial Travolois, as lately as 1954, Her friends
who are a different groi^ and 
have long supported the (janeor 
Society.
The ACT already have given 
CARS a much-needed walking 
chair, which is collap.slhlc and 
can be taken to a patient's homo 
when need arises. Now. with 
! this latest donation from tho 
! Acetettes, n nortable htlnpHtond 
I will be bougnt. This too, will 
facilitate treatment in tho patl- 
I ents’ homes, as the phy.slothera 
' pint, Mlnr, Dlnnn Trnynor, will 
! be enabled to use bent therapy 
j while keeping both hands free 
I for manipulation.
, Ml;-,:i Traynoi, am! the hranrh
will bo iniei'osted to hoar that 
Miss Southord is now head phy 
slothorapist for CARS in D.C. 
Her new duties will bring iter 
periodically to this city on her 
tours of inspection.
Massage At Home
Lot tho ponci rating Niagara 
"Cyclotherapy’’ Inlng you le- 
llef from your pains & aclp's.
NIAGARA
"The Monarch of Deep 
Massage"
RIU Main HI, 
1‘ENTIC'rON,
IMtone 60H2
GET AHEAD WITH A
BILL CLEAN-UP
I
I^rosh said the Syrian gunners i executive, arc jn.stly proud of
fired on an Israeli delegate to 
(be rnlxefl IsraeliSyrlan Armls- 
llee eommlssioii, a UN obser­
ver and two Israeli policeman 
when they wf'nt (o Investigate 
a enmplalnl In (lie Shamir area 
riie two pollfomen managed 
get out of (he line of fire. 
Rrosli said He said the U.N. 
oliKfM've' and Israeli offlcor es- 
eapefl when Israeli relnforeo-
tho clinic at Penticton hospital 
where, thanks to so many kirrd 
donors, the most mnde^n equip­
ment is Hvalinblo for the treat­
ment of arlhrillc patients. 
Without all this, and the vol 
iinieer driver servlee which can­
not be loo often acknowledged, 
the most efficient work done by
(b e  n b \ ''s lo (h e rn n ls (  w o u ld  b n rd  
ly be poR.slhle. Also, holding
^  P « y  U fto v ar le a io n a l  b ills  
an d  rad u c e  h ioh  m o n tlily  p a y ­
m e n ts  w ith  a  p ro m p t lo a n  liara. 
W a U k 0 to  say  "Y issl" w han  you
■kk lot m luiiit. riiuiitt Iwi yoiu
lo an  In on e  v isit, o r  co m a In. lOAN!
Uant up to $2800 »r hmm—80 months to rspay on loans over $800, 
Your loon oon ho Wo-fnouroil at Beneflelal
M l MiMN STREET, reNTICTON
Plmnei 8001 t Ask for tho YKS MANoger
OPIN EVININOS SY AWOINTMINT —  EHONI EOS EVENINO HOURS
M K W  N A M B I  P a r a a n u l  P In a n c a  C a . Is n e w  c a l la d
iN>pasp>)Opid»B o a maaki * oidS)* . lanoMn s>lfMMii>«inoM
menis arrived, were fired on by i themselves always In the baek- 
Ihe .>>11.in', .mil it-lmiied (.he giuoml. air the l,ti(hful lueni 
fire I i)(*rs of CAR.S W A.. icady
Bro.sh said (here were no U N I to ho useful In many ways 
or Israeli easunltlea. ' Mrs N G Kincaid, to mention
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
1)1 I A H A i > 0





T T T i l
THAT’S EVEmWN', X CAN'T YOU C/WkWY 
ELMER ! LE'S HEAP j ,
PER TH' beach; a  you WASCAL?





SOMETIMES 1 DON'T 
KNOW WHAT YA'P 
DO WITHOUT ME,
Cl loncv'
A H flOfM' hi«0. 
^  OvWfSI. Ins ^ 1.10 IU( MM ON
^LLEY O O P
PLENTY/ I'M A V ------ I TOOK AFTER
M ir^ lS S lP P l /  T K N O W X  THE O LD  O N E ,




WHATCHA DOIN' /  (DOP...THEN f  THATS WHKTS 
IN THE GRAND k  SKIPPED J  BEEN WRONG 
WIZER'S RIG? /  _______ S- wrm IMJ
•fit
FINE... Bu t  
WHY DON'T 
ONLY A 'V. YOU DO 







I HAVEN'T THE 
TIME. JACK...
I'VE t̂ OT A A LADY? 
LADY TO \  WHO? 
RESCUE
O L 1HT win b«. «.«■ UJt, ________
Csr -fe l sluggish ?
«•
' f '  y  ' J '
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Switch to Shell Premium with TCP’̂  
and restore lost power while you drive! . *• -f-T
How can a gasoline bring back power your engine
ha*; lort? Only by overcoming the
You see, most engines lose power as a result
of certain deposits which form on spark plugs and
in combustion chambers. In fact, engineers agree
that these deposits are the major cause
nf power loss in modern high compression cnginc.s.
(Kven a new engine can lose power within
i.OOO miles). But TCP in Shell Premium Gdsolinc
neutrali7.es these deposits tl hilt you <hivt—
hriniTs hark the nower vnur encine has lost.
*Trai/e»iark for ftalfulfil tuhUthu Patfnt0(i lOSS.
P R E M I U I V 1
Kidnapper Releases 
Boy, Shoots Pursuer
BURLINGTON, W i s.—(UP)— , Hughes pulled even with the oth- 
A gunman who kidnaped a six- er auto, but the gunman poked a 
year-old boy and shot and wound- gun through the window of his
tHE PENTICTON HERALD 
Mon., July 8, T957
ed a man in the ensuing chase 
Sunday was sought by authori­
ties in Wisconsin and Illinois.
Scott Vrchota of nearby Honey 
Creek was released by the gun­
man unhurt, and minutes later 
was found running and scream- 
iiig in a street here by his fa­
ther, Robert.
The youngster, weeping from 
fright, told his father, "don’t 
cnase him, daddy, he’ll shoot 
you.’’
Scott, wearing only khaki 
.shorts, was kidnaped about 7 
p.m. Saturday while en route to 
a store to buy a loaf of bread. 
Rol)ert Hughes, a neighbor, saw 
tlie stranger force Scott, into his 
t'ur and roar away at hlgli speed.
Hughes ran to his own auto 
and gave chase, the two autos 
speeded along Wi.sconsin 11 at 
speeds reaching 80 miles per 
hour.
At the Burlington city limits,
vehicle and fired fottr times, 
striking Hughes in the^hrm.,
Hughes, bleeding and shocked, 
lost control of his auto and ca­
reened into a ditch, where he was 
found by a rescue squad and tak­
en to a hospital. His condition 
was not serious.
Meanwhile, the kidnaper drove 
into Burlington, released Scott 
and sped away.
Scott's father also joined the 
early chase, but he lost sight of 
the kidnaper, on a turn.
"The only thing is I wish I had 
a faster car," the father said lat­
er. “I could have caught this 
guy."
Roadblocks were thrown up in 
.several Wisconsin counties by po­
lice who Issued a two-slate alarm 
ioi the 1954 model Ivory and blue 
car with Illinois llcen.se plates. 
The gunman, dc.scrlbed about 25 
years old, was lust seen drlvlrtg 
south toward Illinois.
STARTS DRIVE TO HELP BOY GET HIS GIRL
Restaurant owner Bob Seidel, 
of Washington, D.C., starts a 
drive for funds to aid 18-year- 
old Huw Williams in pursuing 
hlB 16-year-old sweetheart, 
Christina Wennerstrom, who 
was hustled off to Stockholm
by her mother. Williams and 
the girl were returned to W.,sh- 
ington after an elopment. Huw 
has vowed that he will go to 
Stockholm, where the Wenner- 
stroms plan to settle, and mar­
ry the daughter of the former
.Swedish air attache in Wash­
ington. The girl's father said 
in Stockholm, however, that 
Christina had written Williams 
that there could be no marriage 
between them yet. She Is going 
to school.
HAVE YOU A QUESTION?
D.I. Benefits For Teachers 
Depend On Contract Basis




TORONTO—(B U P)~Contract 
awards for residential construc­
tion in Canada for the first six 
months of the year are down 41.5 
percent from a year ago, figures 
icleased by the Hugh C. MacLean 
building reports showed today.
The big drop in the residential 
section, attributed mainly to the 
tight money situation, sent total 
contract awards for the period 
down ta  $1,392,115,000 compared 
With $1,615,529,700 a year ago.
Business construction was up 
five percent from last year, in­
dustrial construction gained eight 
percent and engineering construc­
tion was down only two percent, 
but the drop in residential con­
struction was enough to send the 
total for the period far below the 
figures forecast early in the year.
Construction awards for the 
month of June totalled $341,847,- 
100, down $50,335,700 from a year 
ago.
Totals for the first half of the 
year, with 1956 totals in paren­
theses, were: residential, $386,-
634,900 ($366,717,3001; industrial. 
$251,237,000 ($231,597,900); and 
engineering, $397,416,900 ($409.- 
228,900).
g  raided and five men taken into 
custody.
All are expected to appear in 
court.
PORTLAND CEMENT '
Portland cement, patented In 
England in 1824, was first produc­
ed in the United States in 1871. '
LO ST■ A  CoBflego Education•• •
. . .  for my children, with all the extra earning power 
that such advanced education usually provides, 
simply because I was careless and a poor planner. 
And it would have been so easy with the proper 
Sun Life of Canada poUcy. Be fair to y o u r  children.
Act while there’s yet time. Call your local Sun Life 
representative today.
Your local Sun L i f e  representative ist
STAFFORD T. WILSON .........................Disfrief Supervisor
TOM DALY............................................... Resident Asonf
FRANK R. EVANS ................. .................  Resident Agent
MIKE CHERNOFF ............................. ..........  District Agent
I. F. (Van) DeWEST ................................... District Agent
SUITE 116 -  LOUGHEED BUILDING 
304 M a r t i n  S». * Phone 2620
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COM PANY OF CANADA
least 15 weeks since the end of 
the previous March. For every 
two weeks’ contributions you get 
one wieek's seasonal benefit with 
a minimum of ten weeks. Sea­
sonal benefit is not paid, how­
ever, beyond the week in wliich 
15 April occurs.
Q. Can a person who 4ias ne­
ver been  ̂insured under unem­
ployment 'insurance apply for a 
job at your employment office? 
A. Yes.
------- „ , , Q- Would you please give me
with answers which may be of . persons I can claim
interest: j a§ dependents so I can get a
Q. Is a female teacher, teach- j higher rate of benefit
(In this column the Herald 
will publish iquestions about 
unemployment insurance and 
employment, together with an­
swers I'eceived Irom the Un­
employment Insurance Com­
mission. If you are uncer­
tain about any poiiU do not 
hesitate to send us your ques­
tion. We will obtain an an­
swer and publish it in this 
column.— Editor >.
Following are some (questions
ing school during the ten months 
required by the Department of 
Elducation, entitled to benefit 
during the few mbnths’ summer 
vacation while waiting to resume 
teaching in the autumn? What 
procedure must she follow? Al­
so, does a married woman having 
to teach, who has dependents 
and whose husband is unemploy­
ed due to sickness, enjoy the 
same privileges as the school 
teacher who is single?
A. With respect to the first 
part of the question, payment 
of benefit would depend on the 
teacher’s contract. If she is on 
an annual contract, even though 
paid in ten instalments and 
teaching only ten months of the 
year, she is not considered un­
employed during the summer, 
or any other, vacation. Regard­
ing the seepnd part of the ques­
tion, the answer is "Yes", pro­
vided she can fulfill the condi­
tions for the receipt of benefit 
and that she is not subject to 
the special regulations pertain­
ing to the payment of benefit 
to certain married women.
Q. I have been paying unem­
ployment insurance contribu­
tions since I started to work In 
1949. How long could I draw 
benefit If I now became unem­
ployed and could not find other 
work ?
A. One week’s benefit is pay­
able for every two weeks’ con­
tributions made in the la.st 104 
weekft prior to claim, with u  ̂
maximum of 36 weeks’ benefit. 
If you have worked in every 
week of the lust 72 weeks prior 
to your claim and earnod at 
least $9.00 in each you would 
be entitled to 30 weeks' benefit.
Q. IIow many weeks’ work do 
I have to get seasonal benefit? 
What is the most nuinlxT «»f 
weeks 1 can draw seastJiial liene- 
fit?
A. To qualify for seasonal 
benefit you must luive worked 
in insurable omploymont for at
Charging Bulls 
Trample Youths
A. The dependency rate , of 
benefit is payable to a claim­
ant who hais one or more de­
pendents. The number is imma­
terial. A person with a depend­
ent is (1) a man whose wife is 
being maintained wholly or 
mainly by him; (2) a married 
woman who has a husband de­
pendent on her; .3) a person who 
maintains wholly or mainly one 
or more children under the age 
of 16 years, or..4) a person who 
rriaintains a self-contained dom­
estic establishment and supports 
therein, wholly or mainly, a per­
son connected with him by blobd 
relationship, marriage or adop­
tion.
SWIM CLASSES
Continued From Page One
given a Rod Cro.ss button.
In the junior classification the 
tost consists, in part, bf swim­
ming by side-stroke, breast­
stroke or crawl for 40 yards and 
the elementary back stroke for 
20 yards.
The intermediate test includes 
a 120 yards continuous swim, 40 
yards of which to be done by side 
or breast strokp, 40 yards ele­
mentary back stroke or back 
crawl and 10 yards front crawl.
Chief parts of the .senior test 
arc treading water for 10 min­
utes, and a 300 yards continuous 
swim, of which 100’ yards is side 
or breast stroke, 100 yards ele­
mentary back or back crawl and 
100 yards front crawl.
For each of these tests, to be 
given this year by thb Red Cross 
exajpiners 09 ' ̂  a writ­
ten water safety Icnowlaige test 
must , be taken. Youngsters 
must be 13 before they can pass 
the senior test.
Chairman of the Rotary com 
mittee for the swim classes is 
Gil Laycock. This is his third 
year on the committee and sec­
ond as chairman.
Registration Jpr the swim 
classes dan be made with Mrs- 
Harry Smith, 422 Lakeshore 
drive, or wifh the instructors, at 
either Okanagan or Bkaha lake 
beaches.
Urges Eisenhower To Support 
Ban On Atomic Weapons Tests
PANAMA (UP) Argen­
tine’s nmba.s.sador to Vencv.ucla 
eliarged last night that former 
Argentine dictator Juan D. Per­
on is "visibly supported by the 
Venezuelan government.’’
Gen. Carlos Toranzo Montero, 
who flew here Sunday from Car­
acas after the Venezuelan gov­
ernment ordered him out of the 
country, said he had given Ven­
ezuelan foreign minister Jose 
Loreto Arlsmondl documents 
proving his charges.
Argentina "interrupted” diplo­
matic relations with Venezuela 
in a dispute over allegation that 
Peron is operating In Caracas 
to overthrow the Argentine gov­
ernment.
Bothi? countries called their 
ambassadors home. Interruption 
of diplomatic relations is just a 
step short of a complete break.
Toranzo Montero said that the 
documents he gove the Venezu­
elan foreign ministry contained 
•^everwhelming proof Peron is 
leading sabotage and subsersive 
acts from Caracas which for the 
Argentin.e people cost blood.” 
Toranzo Montero said he plan­
ned to continue on to Buenos 
Aires. He said he left Caracas 
so abruptly he did not know his 
country had decided merely to 
suspend diplomatic relations 
with Venezuela insteaid of break­
ing them off.
‘Tn Venezuela the people do 
not known the Argentine version 
of this affair,’’ he said. "It is 
a country ruled by a dictatorship 
which has no freedom of the 
press.”
He said Venezuelan president 
Gen. Marcos Perez Jimendez had 
kept him waiting 15 days for an 
interview in which the ambas­
sador wanted to present his 
proof of Peron’s activities and 
support in Venezuela.
“After 15 days I sent a. com- 
murrlcation to the Venezuelan 
foreign ministry cancelling my 
appllc&tion which I had sent the 
president." he said. "They con 
sidered this as a personal of 
fense."
Nine Killed As 
Cars Collide
OXFORD, Miss. - (UP) N i n e  
persons were killed and a tenth 
was critically Injured early Sun­
day in a head-on collision of- two 
automobiles that provided the na­
tion’s worst traffic accident of 
the' Fourth of July weekend.
The dead, all negroes, were- 
from Oxford and vicinity except 
for Reece Watley, 19, of Chicago, 
driver of one of the death cars. 
He was visiting relatives near Ox­
ford.
Watley’s car, a 1957 Buick, 
burst Into flames from the im­
pact of the collision on state 
highway 6, -seven miles west of 
here.
Cause of the accident was be­
ing investigated but the only sur­
vivor, Howard Willingham, was 
loo gravely injured to give de­
tails.
In addition to Walley, the dead 
in his car were Dolphus Young, 
25; Junior Atwaiths, <19; Eddie 
Austin, 19; Willie Mae Houston, 
21, and Tome Houston, 27.
Whftson Willingham, 25; Olive 
Lee Wood, 24, and Oreese King, 
17, died ■ in the other car.
100 Irish Army 
Rebels Seized
DUBLIN — (UP) -  Police 
moved against the outlawed 
Irish Republican army Sunday 
rounding up an estimated 100 
suspects in day-long raids.
In Dublin the Irish Republic’s 
special branch police arrested 
seven top leaders of Sin Fdn, 
the political parent of the out­
lawed IRA. ,
The organization’s only wom­
an leader, Mrs. Margaret Buck- 
ley, stood by as armed police 
herded the men from their 
downtown headquarters into 
waiting cars.
Simultaneously the nearby 
headquarters of a Sinn Fein 
(United Ireland) newspaper was
32.2%




Specializes in Sound 
Investments 
Phone 6032 or 3108 (nights)
CAUSED ows
A T  H U N T M OTORS
Here are a few samples of outstanding values. We 
have many morel It will pay you to come in and look 
around. We are open evenings till 9 p.m.
1951 WILLYS JEEP 1 TON $ Q 4 ^
4 Wheeldrive, very well cared for ................  W
1957 FARGO Va TON EXPRESS S9 1
Very slightly used. Full price ..................  m A w v
1948 FORD Va TON PICKUP $250
1947 STUDEBAKER SEDAN $250
Drive it away for ..........................................  fiaVW
1950 HILLMAN SEDAN $250
1%51 MORRIS OXFORD
Completely reconditioned motor,
in excellent condition ....................................... V
?es, you do get more for your money a!
H u n t M o to rs
Phone 3904 ^ . .  W I M u S t .. . .  -  . . . ,
B E N N E T T a n d
W A S H I N G T O N  — (UP) — 
F.ighty-three scientific, education­
al, religious and other leaders 
urged President Elsenhower Sun­
day to support an atomic weap­
ons test ban covering all explo- 
flons that could he detected by 
u United Nations monitoring 
agency.
PAMPLONA, Simlii fUl’i 
.Six buIlH charging llimugh Pam 
plona’M narrow Nlreei.s In the 
tnidltlonall .San Kejinln cere 
mony trami)lf(l dozens of youlhs 
Sunday.
More lliaii ,')0 pci sons wcic 
Ircuted for ( uls and hr nines hul 
the most serious Injuries re­
corded were two broken shmil 
(lets and a broken leg. No one 
was giit'ed.
The town's Imys and young 
men laced .iliciKl of  the bulls 
fiom the I.till li.1(1 . s la l lon  Id Ihc 
hull ring In a show of tlarlng 
that will he rcpcatcMl dally In 
the next six days ot Ihe bull 
fight Hitoclacle
Most of Ihe Injmles occuired 
at llie narrow enhance lo the
i > u t u  U(|^ W II I  I '  111' 1 i . i i i i i i l j ,
youlliH tripped over each other 
t r y i n g  lo p u s h  l)ironi?h lo s a f e  
ty ’The charging bulls clnmh- 
ered over a wall of sprawling 
bodies and v\eie luuiided up 111 
iido.
In a telegram to the president.
Ihe group lauded his "continued 
deuumlnatlon’’ to negotiate a 
first step disarmament agree­
ment. They said current disarm­
ament lalk.s in London ’’have ar­
oused great hopes" throughout 
the world.
At the same time. Sen. John F. 
Kennedy (D. Mass.) declared that 
‘•some vaguoness" on the purl of 
Flsenhower about atomic bomb 
tests Itudcontributed to the prob­
lems of U.S.i nogoliulors at the 
London conference.
He said the proHidoni’s vague­
ness hinged on two ultornallvos 
whether lo continue nuclear 
tests lo develop n eloan bomb or 
to go ahead with original U.S. 
l>ro|)osals lo halt such lesls lor 
nearly a your, a plan now being 
diseuHsed In London.
'I’he telegram to the president 
vLas sent by a group headed by 
Norman Thomas, many time so­
cialist candld|lto for proHldent: 
Charles C. Price, former chair- 
iiflut of the federation of Ameri­
can Hclenlists; Robert Nalhan, 
cimirmun of Americans for demo- 
( latic ucllun, and L. Raymond 
Wilson, executive secretary of 
Ihe friends comnpiUlec on nulion- 
nl elgisintion. «
'I'liey told Elsenliowcr they 
wore "hiippy lo learn of your con­
tinued deiormlnatlon ns express­
ed in your Juno 26 nows confer- 
enco lo riogotiale a first slop 
f'.lsnimnmonl ngnemont with the 
.Soviet Union and Ihe olhor major 
powers."
"An ngKH-tm.'nl lo end nVU'leur 
weapons tests offers one of Ihe 
t 'Mwi i i r n m l s l m '  a r e a s  of  neirolla-  
lion, since lnH|icctlon is relative­
ly slrnple," they said.
huch an ugrueinunt sbould 
cover all nuclear weapons lesls 
whlcli can be rlelccind by a Unlt- 
j ud Naliuaij moullorUig agency
We urge you to support a sound, 
forthright U.S. proposal, without 
unnecessary conditions, as the 
first step all the major powers 
can take to their mutual advant­
age."
The president told his news 
conference on June 26 that the 
United States "had no Intention 
of pulling back" on Us proposal 
m suspend nuclear tests as part 
of a first stop disarmament plan.
Ho made the statement after 
disclosing that three sclonlisls 
Horn the atomic energy commis­
sion hud told him they could pro­
duce "an absolutely clean" H- 
bomb If they wore allowed lo con- 
I mile tests for four or five more 
years.
Kennedy, who uppeured in a 
televised Interview with Rep. 
Kennedy H. Keating IR.-N.Y.) 
(A'or Now York stations, said Jio 
inoughl I ho visit of the three 
icicnllstH "seemed lo disturb the 
l.'resldenr and made him question 
Ills original decision" to consider 
halting the lests.
Kennedy also said dlfforoncos 
of opinion within t|;io admlnls- 
t rat Ion on banning weapons tests 
hud made "somerwhat more dlffl- 
tuU" tile task of irrcBldentlol dls- 
armamerrl advisor Harold E. 
Slassen.
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